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years--$15,300,000 last year, alone--have re

duced this surplus to $37,800,000. Future defi

cits are predicted for the next 4 or 5 years 
which, although successively smaller each year, 

threaten to consume the balance of our surplus. 

If this trend is not reversed, it will be most dif
ficult to avoid a rate increase. BPA's basic rate 
is $17.50 per kilowatt year. It has not changed 
since it was established in 1939. BPA rates are 
reviewed each 5 years by the Federal Power 
Commission. The next review date is in 1964. 
A rate increase would seriously impair eco
nomic growth of the region, and must be avoided 
if at all possible. 

During the past year, BPA has given careful 
study to the factors which have resulted in 4 
consecutive years of deficit operation after 20 
consecutive years of surplus operation. Five 
factors stand out: (1) Failure to construct new 
projects on a schedule that will permit orderly 
marketing of firm power. This has resulted in 
BPA having a temporary surplus of firm power 
which is being held for normal load growth and 
which cannot be sold on long-term contracts be
cause additional generation is not scheduled to 
come on the line in time to meet load growth. 
(2) Inability to find markets in the Pacific North
west for a large quantity of surplus secondary 
power, which is available under certain stream
flow conditions, and which cannot be guaranteed 
for delivery day in and day out, year in and year 
out. (3) Higher cost projects resulting somewhat 
from generally increased construction costs 
and, more importantly, from the fact the more 
economical sites already have been developed. 
(4) Construction, during an 8-year period of a 
"no new starts" policy, of large amounts of gen
eration by public and private utilities which has 
reduced Bonneville's sales. (5) Economic con
ditions which have made it necessary for our 
industrial customers to curtail their power pur
chases from BPA. Had these industries been 
operating at full contract capacity, they would 
have purchased $8,500,000 more power from 
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BPA during fiscal year 1961. 

As a result of the foregoing circumstances, we 
have shaped our program to achieve two para-, 
mount purposes: to maintain our low rates;' 
and to meet the load growth requirements of 

the region, including those for new industrie~s.; 

whose location in the region is dependent upon 
the availability of low-cost power. 

• We have reorganized and given new empha
sis to our power marketing division, in an effort 
to sell here in the region greater quantities of 
surplus power (temporary firm, interruptible 
secondary, and peaking capacity) now going to 
waste. 

• We have re-established our planning section 
and assigned it the responsibility for clearly 
charting future power needs of the region so that 
new starts may be scheduled to bring new power 
on the line by the time it is needed. 

• We have completed a 1-year coordination 
contract with a large group of non-Federal gen
erating utilities designed to squeeze every kilo
watt possible out of power plants on the U. S. 
Columbia River power system. This coordina

tion agreement, subject to approval by the Fed
eral Power Commission, is expected to lead to a 
long-term coordination agreement. The 1-year 
agreement will result in net payments to BPA of 
$1,100,000 for downstream and coordination 
benefits from Federal storage. 

• We have commenced studies of our account
ing procedures and our payout schedules, to 
bring them more nearly into line with practices 
for other Federal agencies in the power field. 
We expect to make recommendations which, if 

adopted, will improve BPA's financial condition 
by up to $9,000,000 per year. 

• We have sought to achieve economies all . 
along the line--in personnel, in operations and 
in maintenance--and to offset generally rising 
transmission costs by means of advances in 
technology. 



There remain three major projects--"birds in 
the bush", so to speak--which are beyond the 
decision-making powers of Bonneville Power Ad-

_ .ministration, but which will have a profound ef
fect on our future operations and financial con
dition. These are: (1) The treaty with Canada 

• Tor joint development of the Columbia River, 
which has been signed by the chief executives of 
both countries and ratified by the United States, 
but which is awaiting ratification in Canada. (2) 
The proposed addition of electrical power gener
ating facilities to the New Production Reactor at 
the Hanford Atomic Works in the state of Wash
ington, which requires either Congressional au
thorization or financing by a non-Federal enti
ty. (3) The proposed Pacific Northwest-Pacific 

Southwest intertie which requires, first, action 
by Congress on regional protective legislation 
to assure the consumers of each region first 

call on all Federal power generated on its 
streams and, second, a decision whether the 
lines will be constructed by the Federal Govern
ment, the public utilities, the private utilities, 
or a combination thereof. 

The Canadian treaty provides for the construc
tion of three large storage dams in Canada with 

resultant increased downstream generation of 
electricity at U.S. power plants to be shared 
equally between the two nations. It also per
mits the United States to construct Libby Dam 

in Montana, which would back water into Canada. 
These four projects would add about 2,000,000 
kilowatts of firm power to BPAresources, which 
could be delivered to load centers at a cost of 
$14.00 per kilowatt -year. This cost is substan
tially less than BPA's established basic whole
sale rate of $17.50 per year, and would go a long 
way toward protecting our rate structure as well 
as making a major contribution to our growing 
power needs. 

The Hanford reactor project calls for utilizing 

otherwise waste steam to generate approxi
.,. mately 900,000 kilowatts of firm power. The 

reactor project would pay out in 35 years. BPA 

Secretary of Interior St ... ort L. Udall and Bonneville 
Power Administrator Clror/es F. Luu discus 1Jeneratin~ 
posslbilitiu at tire Hanford Project with J. E. Trdvls, 
Project Manoger 

could market this power at its e~tablished$1~ .50 
per kilowatt-year price. As a Federal prol~ct, 
Hanford power would cost about $13.00 per IUlo
watt- year delivered out on our transmission 
system during the initial dual purpose period of 
approximately 8 years. When the production of 
plutonium is terminated, the reactor could be 
operated for the single purpose of producing 
electricity at costs comparable to alternative 
steam generation. Had the reactor project been 
authorized this past year, it could have brought 

power on the line in time to meet the small ~t 
significant regional power shortage predicted 
for 1965-66. This also would have permitted 
BPA to offer for sale immediately up to 400~000 

kilowatts of temporarily surplus firm pdwer 
which we are holding for normal load growth by 
1965. This would have produced additional rev
enues of up to $7_,000,000 per year. There is 
still time to get the reactor into production of 
electricity by January 1, 1966, which would en
able us to avoid the predicted deficiency ofl en
ergy in 1965-66, but which would not be soon 
enough to let us sell our temporary surph,is of 
firm power. We will continue to support efforts 
to achieve power production at the NPR in order 
to make use of steam that will be produced at 
the reactor in any event. We believe that in the 

national interest it is ill-advised to fail to uti
lize this great resource, especially when the al
ternative is pure waste. 
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The proposed California intertie, depending upon 

how many parties desire to utilize the intercon
nection, would consist of one, two or three extra
high voltage transmission lines connecting the 
U.S. Columbia River power system with load 
centers and generating plants in California. It 
would pay its own way and produce benefits over 
a 50-year period ranging from two to three 
times its cost. It would serve four purposes to 
which monetary value has been assigned: sale 
of surplus secondary power from the Northwest 
to California utilities for steam displacement; 
sale of surplus Northwest peaking capacity in 
California; shipment of California offpeak steam 
energy north to "firm up" between 200,000 and 
400,000 kilowatts of Northwest surplus second
ary power for use in the Northwest; and ex
changes of power to take advantage of diversity 
of peak loads between the two regions. Califor
nia has a summer peak load and the Northwest 
has a winter peak. By moving power back and 
forth between the regions to help meet peak 
loads, savings in plant investment could be made 

which would be greater than the cost of the line 
or lines. The net profits to BPA, after paying 
its share of transmission costs, would range 
from about $6,000,000 to $15,000,000 per year. 
This alone would go a long way toward enabling 
BPA to maintain its low rates for many years in 
the future. Before any intertie, public or pri
vate, is built, however, BPA strongly urges that 
Congress be given the opportunity to enact re
gional protective legislation. 

The Interior Department Task Force which 
studied and recommended the California intertie 
also strongly urged that it utilize direct current 
{d-c)transmission. We believe that d-e technol
ogy is sufficiently advanced to transmit large 
quantities of electrical energy over long dis
tances at costs substantially less than those as
sociated with alternating current {a-c). We be
lieve that d-e transmission can be used not only 
for the proposed California intertie, but that it 
holds great promise for other regions of the 
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United States. Specifically, we believe it may 

make feasible the development of hydroelectric 
power at Rampart Dam and other Alaskan sites 
for transmission to distant load centers. w~. 

believe d-e transmission will make possible the 
development of lignite fields in North Dakota and 
Montana to produce mine-mouth steam energy" 
for movement over d-e lines to load centers 
such as Chicago. We believe it also may make 
possible the revitalization of the depressed coal 
areas of Pennsylvania and West Virginia, with 
electric energy produced at mine-mouth steam 
plants moving by d-e lines to load centers such 
as New York and Boston. 

Finally'· a word is required about the power 
needs of the Pacific Northwest over the next 
several years. Normal load growth at present 
is 400,000 kilowatts of firm average energy per 
year, almost equal to the output of a Bonneville 
Dam. By 1975, normal load growth will be 
600,000 kilowatts per year. Loads will double 
in the next 10 years, and double again in the fol
lowing decade. To meet the region's load growth 
by 1975--even if the Canadian treaty, the Han
ford reactor and the California intertie all are 
realized--new hydro projects will have to be 
authorized soon and constructed on an orderly 
schedule. 

There are only three authorized Federal dams 
which are not under construction--Little Goose 
and Lower Granite, authorized in 1945, and 
Libby, authorized in 1950. Libby, of course, is 
dependent upon a treaty with Canada. Unless the 
Congress soon authorizes a number of new mul
tipurpose hydroelectric projects in the North
west and provides funds to construct them, the 
region is faced with a critical power shortage in 
the decade ahead. Additional hydro projects 
will, of course, be self-liquidating. The Federal 
Government will be repaid, with interest, by the. 
electric consumers of the region. In addition; 
these projects will provide other conservation 
benefits--flood control, reclamation, navigatior.
and recreation. 



Without the Canadian treaty, the same hydro 
projects will have to be authorized as well as 
some projects that can be considered alterna-

.. tives to the treaty, but the construction schedule 
of all projects will have to be speeded up con
siderably if the region's power needs are to be 

.. :met through hydro development. BPA has rec
ommended that studies be commenced at once to 
determine, both from engineering and economic 
points of view, how much these projects can be 
accelerated. 

The preceding power outlook discussion as
sumes that non-Federal utilities will complete 
on schedule all licensed projects, plus those 
for which noncontested license applications are 
pending. It does not assume development of any 
non-Federal projects for which a license has 

not been requested, nor does it assume develop
ment of the projects for which there is competi

tion for licensing on the Middle Snake. 

With full and timely development of remaining 
feasible hydro projects, the Pacific Northwest 
will be getting into steam generation by the mid-
1970's. Without the Canadian treaty the region 
would require moz:e steam, and require it soot'r 

by at least 2 years, than with the treaty. ·1 

It is clear that the power needs of the region 
over the next several years can be met dnly 
through the most intensive efforts of both Ute 
Federal and non-Federal public and private en
tities to which the people of the Pacific North
west look for the low-cost power supplythat will 
govern the region's future economic growth. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
Charles F. Luce 
Administrator 
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Two giant river crossing steel towers carry Bonneville Power 
Administration power across the Columbia with McNary dam 

In the background. 
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of Operations 

Bonneville Power Administration, authorized by 
the Bonneville Project Act of 1937, is the desig
nated marketing agency of the Department of the 

Interior for 20 hydroelectric generating plants 
of the United States Columbia River power sys
tem currently completed or under construction. 

FEDERAL PROJECTS 

Power was marketed during fiscal year 1961 
from nine Corps of Engineers plants and four of 

the Department's Bureau of Reclamation plants 
with a total installed generating capacity of 
6,189,250 kilowatts. 

Completion of the projects under construction 
will bring the nameplate rating to 8,379,250 
kilowatts, and completion of the authorized proj
ects to 9,533,250 kilowatts. Projects existing, 
under construction, and authorized for construc
tion, by the Corps of Engineers and Bureau of 
Reclamation, are shown in table 1. 

· GENERATION ADDED 

U.S. Columbia River power system additions in 
J fiscal year 1961 have a nameplate rating of 

156,000 kilowatts. The last two units of 78,000 

kilowatts each were added at the Corps of Engi
neers project, The Dalles. 

Existing storage capacity usable for power in 
Federal reservoirs is 10,207,500 acre-feet. An 

additional 736,000 acre-feet will be provided by 
Cougar, Hills Creek and Green Peter on which 
construction is under way, and 5,010,000 acre
feet will be provided by Libby which is author-
ized for construction. 1 

All generation and storage capacity under ted
era! construction will be in service by Octcjlber 
1968 under the present schedule. Service ~tes 
for the other authorized projects are not yet 
scheduled. 

NON·FEDERAL PROJECTS 

Addition of 605,500 kilowatts of nameplate r~ting 
by non-Federal utilities increased the geber
ating capacity of non-Federal resources in the 
area served by the Bonneville Power Adminis
tration to a total of 5,089,000 kilowatts. 

Future additions under construction or licensed 
for construction by non-Federal utilities would 
add 2,704,750 kilowatts to the area's resources. 

1 



TABLE 1 
U. S. COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM 

General specifications - projects existing, under construction and authorized 

June 30, 1961 

Plant instollotions Generotl,..f" 

Operotlng Number T otol copoclty Dote In service fi 1cal year 

Project opener 1! Location Stream ~ kilowatts 2/ ( lnltlol unit) ~ 

Existing: 
10 3,1781 . Bonneville CE Washington-Oregon Columbia 518,400 June 1938 

Grand Coulee BR Washington Columbia 18 1,944,000 September 1941 11,855 

Hungry Horse BR Montana South Fork Flathead 4 285,000 October 1952 833 

Detroit CE Oregon North Santiam 2 100,000 July 1953 266 

McNary CE Washington-Oregon Columbia 14 980,000 November 1953 4,511 
CE Oregon North Santiam ' 18,000 June 1954 104 Big Cliff 

Lookout Point CE Oregon Middle Fork Wlliamette 3 120,000 December 1954 208 
Albeni Falls CE Idaho Pend Oreille 3 42,600 March 1955 162 

Dexter CE Oregon Middle Fork Wlllamette 1 15,000 May 1955 73 
Chief Joseph CE Washington Columbia 16 1,024,000 August 1955 4,535 
Chandler BR Washington Yakima 2 12,000 February 1956 63 
The Dalles CE Washington-Oregon Columbia 16 1,119,000 May 1957 4,387 

Roza BR Washington Yakima 1 11,250 August 1958 56 

Subtotal • • • •• •• ••••• • • ••• ••••• • • • • • ••• • ••• • •••••••••••• • •• 6,189,250 •••• • •••• ••• •• • •• ••. • • ~ 

Under construction: 
Ice Harbor CE Washington Snake 3 270,000 December 1961 
Hills Creek CE Oregon Middle Fork Wi llamette 2 30,000 February 1962 
Cougar CE Oregon South Fork McKenzie 2 26,000 November 1963 
Green Peter CE Oregon Middle Santiam 2 80,000 April1966 
Foster CE Oregon South Santi am 2 30,000 Apri11967 
John De,y CE Washington-Oregon Columbia 10 1,350,000 June 1967 
Lo-r Monumental CE Washington Snake 405,000 December 1967 

Subtotal •• • •••••••••• • ••• • •• • •• •• ••••••••••••••••••• •• • • . .. 2, 190,000 

Authorized: 
Libby 
Little Goose 
Lower Granite 

CE 
CE 
CE 

Montana 
Washington 
Washington 

Kootenai 
Snake 
Snake 

4 
3 
3 

344,000 
405, 000 

. 405,000 

Subtotal •• • • • ••••••••• • • • •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , , • 1,154,000 

Total, 23 projects. , •• , •• , •••• , ••• , ••••••••••••••••••• , , •••••• 9,533,250 

11 CE- Corps of Engineers; BR -Bureau of Reclamation. 

2/ Nameplate rating. 

3/ Millions of kilowall ·hours. 

NORTHWEST POWER POO L 

Generation by the principal electric utility sys
tems of the Pacific Northwest during the fiscal 
year 1961is shown in the accompanying chart. 

All utilities listed are members of the North
west Power Pool with the exception of Pend 
Oreille County Public utility District. This 
PUD is included because it provides a substan
tial part of its generation to the pool. The Utah 
Power and Light Company and the British Co
lumbia Electric Company are members of the 
pool, but are not included as their major serv
ice areas are outside the region. 

The U.S. Columbia River power system provid-

2 

ed a total of 55.5 percent of the energy gener
ated by the major utilities of the region. BPA 
provided 6.7 billion kilowatt-hours of energy to 
meet the net requirements of seven other pool 
utilities in addition to its other load. 

ENER GY PRODUCTION 

BPA's electric energy account for fiscal year 
1961 is shown in table 2. 

Electric energy totaling 30.3 billion kilowatt- . 
hours was generated at the 13 Federal plants for · 
the Administration during fiscal year 1961. Ap
proximately this same level of generation has-. 
been maintained for the last 5 years. 
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Pug•t ~und Power & Lu;tht Company 

Clolelan County PUO 

Grant County PUO 

Waah•nvton Wat•r Pow•• Company 

Montano Pow•r Company 

Idaho Power Company 

U S COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM 

The maximum coincidental demand during this 
fiscal year was 4,579,000 kilowatts. 

TRANSMISSION NETWORK 

Bonneville Power Administration, as part of its 
marketing function, is responsible for construc
tion, operation, and maintenance of transmission 
facilities to transmit the power to the region's 
load centers. The Administration's transmis
sion grid at the end of the fiscal year con
sisted of 8,244 circuit miles of high voltage 
transmission lines and 208 substations. 

ELECTRICAL COORDINATION 
·AND INTEGRATION 

Bonneville Power Administration's high voltage 
.. transmission grid serves as the "backbone" for 

all interconnected utilities of the Pacific North

west. The Administration's transmission sys-

CHART l 

POWER GENERATED BY 
PRINCIPAL NORTHWEST UTILITIES 
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tem had 436 points of connection as of June 30, 
1961, almost double the 256 connections of 11 
years ago. These include interconnections with 
all the principal utilities having generating fa
cilities in the region. 

TABLE 2 
Electric energy account for fiscal year 1961 

Energy received (millions of kilowatt-hours): 
Energy generated for BPA: 

Bureau of Reclamation •••••••••••••••••••• 
Corps of Engineers •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Power Interchanged In ••• , ••• , •••••••••••••••• 

12,806 
17,425 
1!,666 

Total received .. . ................ , • • • • • • ~ 

Energy delivered (millions of kilowatt-hours): 
Sales ............ .. .................... . 
Power Interchanged out ................ , ••.•• 
Used by Administration ..................... . 

Total delivered ........................ . 

Energy losses·lrr transmlsslonandtransformatlon ..... ,., 
Losses in percent of total received- percent ••• , ••• ,.,. 
Maximum demand on Federal plants (kilowatts) 

Sept. 26, 1960, 6-7 p.m. PST •••• , • , •••• , , • , ••• , 
Load factor, total generated for BPA, percent ••• , • , •••• 

3 

~.528 
8,563 

34 -i7,125 

11··~~ 
4,!1tt:.ooo 

76.4 
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OF THE NORTHWEST 
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GROWTH OF WHEELING PROGRAM 

The wheeling program under which the Federal 

transmission grid is made available for trans
mission of non-Federal power generation to 
area load centers increased by 31.7 percent in 
fiscal year 1961 over the previous year. 

BPA wheeled or transferred for other utilities 
8.8 billion kilowatt-hours of energy as com
pared with 6.7 billion kilowatt-hours the pre
vious year. During the same period other utili
ties wheeled or transferred 2.2 billion kilowatt
hours of energy for the Government. 

Power is being delivered under long-term firm 
capacity contracts from the Pelton project of the 
Portland General Electric Company, the Box 
Canyon project of the Pend Oreille PUD, the 
Priest Rapids project of the Grant County Pub-
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lie Utility District, and the Rocky Reach project 
of the Chelan County Public Utility District. 

Excess capacity contracts cover power from the 
Swift project of the Pacific Power and Light 
Company, the Rock Island project of the Chelan 
County PUD, and into the region from the Idaho 
Power Company. 

PUBLIC UTILITY SALES INCREASE 

Sales to publicly owned utilities continued to 
increase at a higher rate than sales to other 
classes of customers. Over the last 10-year pe
riod, sales to publicly owned utilities increased 
224 percent, while total sales increased 89 per
cent. During the same period, energy sales to 
the other classes of customers increased as 
follows: private utilities, 20 percent; aluminum 
companies, 31 percent; and Federal agencies 
and other customers,198 percent. 
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TABLE 3 
Solea of electric onorgy by closaea of cuatomora 

fiacal yoara 1961 ancl 1960 

Flacol year 1961 l"local year 1960 

Publicly owned utilities: 1/ 
Firm 
Nonflrm 

Mllllonoof 
kilowatt-hour• 

10,876 
198 

Total ••••••••••••••••• 11,074 

Privately owned utilities: 
Firm 
Nonflrm 

3,587 
7?.2 

Total ••• ··············~ 
Aluminum plants: 

Firm 
Non firm 

7,431 
1,128 

Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8,559 

Other Industries: 2/ 
Firm 
Nonflrm 

Total 

Total energy: 
Firm 
Nonflrm 

Total 

4,193 
393 

•••••••••••••• 4,586 

26,087 
•. 2,441 

••••••••••••••••• 28,528 

Millo per 
kilowatt- hour 

2.72 
2.51 

2.71 

2.23 
2.50 

2.28 

2.01 
1.76 

1.98 

2.24 
2.24 

2.24 

2.37 
2.11 

2.35 

11 City of Richland billed to Atomic Enersy Commiuion July throush 
October 1959. Data have been shifted Jrom Federal agencies {or 
comparative purpCI&e&. 

21 Includes Federal agencies. 
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10,418 2.71 4.4 
135 2.52 45,7 

10,553 2.70 4.9 

4,599 2.16 -22.0 
954 2.50 - 24.3 

5,553 2.21 -22,4 

7,761 1.98 - 4.2 
1,167 1.82 - 3.3 

8,928 1.96 - 4.1 

4,098 2.26 2.3 
~ 2.20 - 23.7 

4t613 2.25 0.6 

26,876 2.33 - 2.9 
2,771 2.16 - !1.9 

29,647 2.32 - 3.8 
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LES OF ELECTRIC ENERG'e 
ClASS OF CUSTOMER 

Detailed ener gy deliveries by classes of cus
tomers for 1961 compared with 1960 are shown 
in table 3. 

UNUSED CAPACITY 

BPA's industrial customers have, in the aggre
gate, an estimated capacity to use power at the 
rate of approximately 1,900,000 kilowatts. As 
of June 30, 1961, their power purchases from 
the Government and from other sources totaled 
1,472,000 kilowatts , leaving idle plant capacity of 
about 425,000 kilowatts. Firm deliveries from 
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the Government were 1,089,000 kilowatts, inter
ruptible deliveries were 246,000 kilowatts, and 
137,000 kilowatts were purchased from non

Federal sources. 

ENERGY SALES OF 28 .5 BILLION 
KILOWATT · HOURS 

During fiscal year 1961, Bonneville Power Ad
ministration sold 28.5 billion kilowatt-hours of 
electric energy for $67,100,000, an average of 
2.35 mills per kilowatt-hour. Energy sales 
were approximately 4 percent below the pre
vious year. 

The percentage distribution of energy sales 
by classes of customers for fiscal year 1961 
follows: 

Publicly owned utilities ••••••••• 
Privately owned utilities •••••••• 
Aluminum industry ••••• • • •• •••• 
Other industries & Federal aqencies 

Total ••••••••• 

POWER RATES 

Humber of 
customers 

June 1961 

81 

8 
9 

18 

116 

Energy •ale 
by percent 

of IDtol 

38.8 
15.1 
30.0 

16.1 

100.0 
= 

Bonneville Power Administration has maintained 
the same basic wholesale r ate of $17.50 a kilo
watt-year since it was established in 1939. Pur

suant to action taken during 1959, the existing 
rates will continue until December 20, 1964. 

TABLE 4 
Electric energy sales by rate schedules 

F lscal year 1961 

Percent 

change from 

Mlll lono of Percent flacol year Milia per 

Rote schedule kllowott·houra of totol 1960 kllowott-hour 

C-4 1/ 19,105 67.0 - 7.2 
F-4 51 0,2 -8.9 
A.-41/ 2,373 8.3 10,0 
E-4 5,972 20,9 5.9 
H-3 1,013 3.6 - 14,3 
Space heatIng 14 __'li_ 3/ 

_28,528 100.0 -3.8 

Major features of rate schedules 
C-4 Kilowatt-year for transmission system firm 

power. 
F-4 Demand-energy rate for firm power. 
A-4 Kilowatt-year rate for at-site firm power. 
E-4 Demand-energy rate for firm power for re-

sale to ultimate consumers. 
H-3 Energy rate for dump, emergency, break

down or experimental service. 
SpJ~Ce heating. Special apace heating rate applic

able in vicinity of Grand Coulee plant. 

II Includes interruptible industrial solos. 
2/ L ess than 0.05%. 
3/ /niliol service under this rote September 1959. 

2.19 
4,63 
1.68 
3,08 
2,50 
1.00 
2.35 
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TABLE 5 
Energy deliveries to customers of the Bonneville Po-r Aclministrotion 

Fiscal yeor enclecl June 30, 1961 

Cuatomera 

Energy deliveriea 

for year l/ 
thouaanda of 

PUBLICLY OWNED UTILITIES 
MUNICIPALITIES 

kilowatt- houra 

Bandon, Oregon • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••• 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Canby, Oregon • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••• 
Cascade Locks, Oregon • • • • • • •••••••••••••• 
Centralia, Washington • • ••••••••••••••••••• 
Cheney, Washington ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Coulee Dam, Washington •••••••••••••••••••• 
Drain, Oregon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ellensburg, Washington ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Eugene, Oregon • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• 
Forest Grove, Oregon •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Grand Coulee, Washington ••••••••••••••••••• 
McMinnville, Oregon ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Milton-Freewater, Oregon ••••••••••••••••••• 
Monmouth, Oregon ...................... .. 
Port Angeles, Washington ••.••••••••••••••••• 
Richland, Washington •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Seattle, Washington • • ••••••••••••• , ••••••• 
Springfield, Oregon ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tacoma, Washington • • •••••••••••••••••••• 

Total municipalities ( 20) 

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICTS 
Benton Co. PUD #1 , ...................... . 
Central Lincoln PUD ••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
Chelan Co. PUD #1 • • •••••••••••••••••••• , 
Clallum Co. PUD #1 •••••••••••••••• , • , •••• 
Clark Co. PUD #1 • • • • •••••••••••••••••••• 
Clatskanie PUD • • • • • • •••••••••••••• , • , •• 
Cowlitz Co. PUD #1 • • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Douglas Co. PUD I 1 •••••• , ••••••••••• , ••• 
Ferry Co, PUD #1 ••••••••• , • , ••••••• , ••.• 
Franklin Co. PUD #1 , • • • • ••••••••• , •••••• 
Grant Co. PUD #2 • ·• • • •••••••••••• , • , ••••• , 
Grays ljarbor Co. PUD #1 •••••••••• , ••••••••• 
Kittitas Co. PUD #1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Klickitat Co. PUD #1 •••••••••••• , ••• , •••••• 
Lewis Co. PUD #1 • • • ••••••••••••••••••• , •• 
Mason Co. PUD #1 2/. • • •••••••••••••••••••• 
Mason Co. PUD #3 • • •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Northern Wasco Co. PUD ••••••••••••••••.•• 
Okanogan Co. PUD #1 • • • • •••••••••••••••••• 
Pacific Co. PUD #2 • • •••••••••• , • , •••••••• 
Pend Oreltle Co. PUD #1 ••••••••••••••••••• 
Skamania Co. PUD #1 •••••••.•••••••••••••• 
Snohomish Co. PUD #1 •••••••• · .......... .. 
Tillamook PUD • • • • • • • .. • • ............ : •• 
Wahkiakum Co. PUD #1 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Whatcom Co. PUD #1 • • • • •••••••••••••••••• 

Total public utility districts ( 26) 

COOPERATIVES 
Benton Rural E lee. Assn. , ••••• , •••••••••••• 
Big Bend Elec. Coop ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Blachly-Lane Co. Coop. Elec. Assn ••••••••••••• 
Central Elec. Coop •••••••••••••••••• , ••••• 
Clearwater Power Co ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Columbia Basin Elec. Coop ••••••••••••••••• 
Columbia Power Coop. Assn. • •••• , •••••••••• 
Columbia Rural Elec. Assn. • ••. •••••••••••••• 
Consumers Power •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Coos-Curry Elec. Coop ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Douglas Elec. Coop ••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Eastern Oregon Elec. Coop. Assn ••••••••••••••• 
Flathead Elec. Coop •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hood River Elec. Coop •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Idaho Co. L & P Assn. • •••••••••••••••••••• 
Inland Power & Light Co. , • , ••••••••••••••••• 
Kootenai Rural Elec. Assn •••••••••••••••••••• 
Lane Co. Elec. Coop. • •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lincoln E lee, Coop. - Montana ••••••••••••••••• 
Lincoln Elec. Coop. - Washington ••••••••••••••• 
Midstate Elec. Coop •••••• , ••••••••••••••••• 
Missoula Elec. Coop •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nespelem Valley Elec. Coop ••••••••••••••••••• 
Northern Ll ght s • • • • • • ••• , • • • • • • • ••••••••• 
Okanogan Co. Elec. Coop .................... . 

23,195 
3,800 

16,454 
13,739 

7,098 
25,167 
19,185 
17,311 
59,673 

425,690 
51,749 
18,049 
71,657 
39,515 
16,743 

225,886 
148,932 

1,561,153 
90,208 

1,155,729 

3,990,933 

272,502 
329,175 
257,539 

73,457 
688,070 

25,948 
911,179 
153,125 

19,371 
130,562 
392,522 
420,500 

11,274 
103,729 
165,621 

7,928 
92,683 
33,398 

135,449 
92,609 
28,065 
38,389 

1,277,040 
108,283 

17,198 
50,723 

5,836,939 

58,166 
75,761 
29,902 
23,998 
47,806 
14,415 
17,489 
39,034 

106,012 
122,887 

43,164 
5,869 

27,633 
24,946 
.18,585 

124,761 
20,307 
86,811 
12,461 
29,963 
13,748 
15,798 

9,310 
30,761 

5,624 

Cyatomera 

Energy d.u, .. r •• 
for year 1/ 

thouaanda af 

kilowatt -hour a 

Orcas Power & Light Co ••••••••••••••• , •••• , 
Quinault Light Co ••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• 
Ravalli Co. Elec. Coop ••• , ••••••••••••••••• , • 
Salem Electric •••••••• , ••••••••••••• , ••••• 
Surprise Valley Elec. Coop. 2/ .•.•••.•••••• , ••• 
Tanner Electric •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• 
U matllla E lee. Coop, A a sn. • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• , ••• 
Vera Irrigation Diet. #15 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wasco Elec. Coop •••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
West Oregon Elec. Coop •••••••••••••.••••••••• 

l
,ff17 
,676 
,455 
,443 
,560 
,463 
,5116 
,404 
,272 
376 

Total cooperatives ( 35) ••••••••••••• , ••••• -""'-"=F= 

Total publicly owned utilities ••••••••••••••• :..11=0"'7'1""=.:. 

PRIVATELY OWNED UTILITIES 
British Columbia Elec. co ••• , • , •••• , • , ••••••• 
California Oregon Power Co ••••••••••••••• , ••• 
California-Pacific Utilities Co ••••••••••••••••• 
Idaho Power Co ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Montana Power Co •••••••••••• , ••••• , •••••• 
Pacific Power & Light Co ••••• , ••••••••.•••• , 
Portland General Elec. Co ••••••••••••••• , •• , • 
f'l.oget Sound Power & Light Co. • • • • • • • • • • • •• , •• 
Washington Water Power Co ••••••••••• , • , • , • , 

Total privately owned utilities ( 8) 3/ ••• , •• , 4,30~,377 

FEDERAL AGENCIES ( 8) 3/ 4/ • • • • .. .. .. • • • .. 2,81t,959 

INDUSTRIES 
ALUMINUM 
Aluminum Co. of America: 

Vancouver Plant •••• , ••••••• , • , ••• •• , • ,, •• 
Wenatchee Plant • , • • • •• , ••••••• , ••••••••• 

Anaconda Aluminum Co •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Harvey Aluminum Co •• , • • •••••••••••• , , • , •• 
Kaiser Alum. & Chern. Corp: 

Spokane Alum. F ab •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Spokane Alum. Red. • •••••••••••••.•• , •• , 
Tacoma Alum. Red ••••••••••••••••••••• ,. •• 

Reynolds Metals Co.: 
Longview Plant • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Troutdale Plant •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OTHER 
Carborundum Co •••••. , , •••••••••••••• , • , • , 
Crown Zellerbach Corp ••• , • , ••••••••••• , • , ••• 
Hanna Nickel Smelting Co •••••••••••••••• , •••• , 
Keokuk Electro-Metals Co •••• , ••••••••••••••••• 
Pacific Carbide and Alloys Co •••••• , ••• , •••••••• 
Pacific Northwest Alloys , •• , ••• , •••••••••••••• 
Pennsalt Chemicals Corp ••••••••• , ••••• , •••••• 
Ra,yonier Corp. • ••••••••••••••• , ••••• , • , , •. 
Union Carbide Metals Co •••••••••••••••• , ••••.•• 
Victor Chemical Works ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total industries ( 19) •• , ••••••••••••• , , •• 10,33~,081 

Total sales of electric energy ( 1 16) 3/ •• , •••• 28,52~,381 
--,--

11 Includes energy deliveries carried on e~chonge accounts. 

21 New cuslomer added dUTing year. 
3/ Number of cuslomers as of June 301 1961;_ California Oregon P 

Co. merged wilh Pacific Power & Lighl Lo. during year and on 
Federal agency disconlinued dUTing year. 

4/ Federal Agencies: Alomic Energy Comm., Bureau of Mines, /J 
o( Recwmalion, Fairchild Air Base, Pugel Sound Nauy_ Yard• 
Tongue Pl. Nautd Slalian, U.S. Indian Seruice, and U.S. NarJ 
Creek). 

5/ Ser\)ice lemporarily disconlinued. 
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CHART 5 

TRANSMISSION LINES 
IN CIRCUIT MILES 

~ring fiscal year 1961, the Administration de
livered about 67 percent of its energy sales at 
an average cost of 2.19 mills per kilowatt-hour 
to industries and to utilities having substantial 
generating facilities. 

A summary of energy sales for fiscal year 1961, 

classified by rate schedules, is shown in table 4. 
Energy deliveries to customers for fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1961, appear in table 5. 

CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 

Bonneville Power Administration's grid was ex
panded by the addition of 196 circuit miles of 
transmission lines, 363,625 kilovolt-amperes 
of substation transformer capacity, and 534,360 
kilovolt-amperes of reactive. At the close of 
the year, the grid consisted of 8,224 miles of 
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transmission lines, 14,472,747 kilovolt-amperes 

of transformer capacity and 2,435,545 kilovolt
amperes of reactive. Eight new substations 

were added and one retired, making a total of 
208 substations on the system. 

Major facilities completed include the 113-mile, 
287 ,000-volt line between Columbia, near Wen
atchee, Washington, and Covington, near Seattle, 
Washington, to integrate into the system and to 
carry the output of Grant County PUD's Priest 
Rapids and Chelan County PUD's Rocky Reach 
hydroelectric projects into the Puget Sound 
area; a 23-mile, 230,000-volt line from Rocky 
Reach hydroelectric project to Columbia, near 
Wenatchee, to integrate the output into the BPA 
system; an additional 230,000-volt line from The .. 
Dalles hydroelectric project and the Big Eddy 



substation, to carry added generation; and a 53-
mile, 115,000- volt line between DeMoss and 
Fossil, Oregon, to improve service to the elec-

... tric cooperatives in north-central Oregon. An 

additional 250,000-kilovolt-ampere transformer 
was installed at the Longview substation to 
serve the load growth in that area. 

Construction was under way at the close of the 
fiscal year on a 128-mile, 345,000-volt line from 
Chelan County PUD's Rocky Reach hydroelectric 
project to Maple Valley, near Seattle, Washing
ton, to bring the generation to western Washing
ton; a 9-mile, double circuit 115,000-volt line to 
integrate the output of the Corps of Engineers' 
Ice Harbor hydroelectric project into the BPA 

system near Pasco, Washington; an 81- mile, 

345,000-volt line, between The Dalles hydroelec

tric project and McLoughlin, near Oregon City, 

CHART 6 

SUBSTATION CAPACITY 
IN KVA 

Oregon, to interconnect with Portland General 

Electric Company; a 130;..mile, 115,000-volt line. 
between Redmond and Burns, Oregon; and a 5-
mile, 115,000-volt line between the Corps of 
Engineers' Hills Creek hydroelectric plant and 
Oakridge, Oregon. 

TRANSMISSION TECHNOLOGY 

In the past fiscal year, Bonneville Power Ad
ministration, working in close cooperation with 
contractors and equipment suppliers, introduced 
several major improvements in transmission 
line construction. 

The first experimental 460,000/500,000-volt alu
minum conductors were installed in two 4,000-

foot sections of the 80-mile BigEddy-McLoughlin 

345,000-volt line near Sandy, Oregon. Techno

logical advances make the extra-high voltage 



feasible in moving large blocks of power from 

Federal and non-Federal plants in the middle 
and upper Columbia River to major load cen
ters. The objectives of the installations are to 
provide field trials for these giant conductors 
and to determine the feasibility of the six dif
ferent designs under normal operating condi
tions. In addition to the field installations, a 
laboratory testing program is scheduled on 
short lengths of each conductor to study its vi
bration, creep and radio noise, and corona char
acteristics. 

As the demand for higher transmission voltages 
increases and larger and heavier conductors are 
used, the older stringing methods are no longer 
adequate. New machinery for stringing conduc
tors was put into use on all high voltage lines 
during the year. Hydraulically controlled ten
sion machines replaced the old ground stringing 
methods, with the stringing tractors giving way 
to large stationary 3-drum hoists. Radio com
munications help speed the work. With these 
advanced methods, some contractors can string 
3 miles of line in a 5-day week. 

Tower designs are being constantly improved. 
During the year new narrow-waisted towers, 
which require less steel than earlier designs, 
were used for the first time on 345,000-volt lines 
and improved steel towers were developed for 
use on 115,000-volt lines. Because of longer 
life, steel has .economic advantages over wood 
pole designs, especially west of the Cascades. 

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS 

.During the period of making additions and 
·changes in substations, there is a serious prob
lem of maintaining service. This is especially 
'true of small substations that serve customers 
with no other source of energy. To solve this 
problem, a shu-fly has been devised, complete 

. with 115,000-volt bus, circqit breaker and ca
b~es, that bypasses the station and provides 
service to the customer. This equipment can be 
installed or removed quickly. 
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Improved methods are constantly sought in the 

field of network analysis, Bonneville Power Ad
ministration pioneered the development and put 
into operation the most modern electronic al
ternating current network a~lyzer used in the 
electric utility industry. During the past year, 
the Administration added to the analyzer a de- • 
vice known as an automatic swing curve plotter. 
These curves are used to indicate whether or 
not the power system will continue to carry 
customer loads when it is subjected to a fault, 
such as lightning flashover or when a line is 
struck by a falling tree. If such faults cause 
load interruption, then studies are made to de
termine what must be done to carry the loads. 
A set of these curves as previously plotted took 
6 hours of analyzer time--with the automatic 
plotter it takes about 2 minutes. 

In the past, very high frequency coverage for 
communication with mobile units has been ab
sent or substandard in some areas on the Bonne
ville system because it was not economically 
feasible to provide the conventional additional 
land stations. Development and design work has 
recently been completed on a low-cost low
powered very high frequency land station which 
should make it practical when used with the · 
existing system to provide more extensive and 
effective communication in areas where this 
equipment can be utilized. 

A steel "soclc" similar in principle to the ancient 
Chinese finger grips is fastened to the end of the 
500,000 volt experimental conductor. 



A helic:opter tokes off with a lead line to span o prec:ipitous 
c:onyon in the C osc:oJe ronge with o high voltage BP A frons. 

mission line. 

The engineering improvements accomplished 
during the past year are indicative of the Ad
ministration's constant search for economical 
and effective devices and techniques in the con
struction, operation and maintenance of its 
transmission system. Such engineering ad
vances have made it possible to keep the cost of 
transmission at the lowest possible figure. 

Additional equipment is on order and scheduled 
for operation by the spring of 1962 to provide 
centralized semiautomatic control of Federal 
generation. This equipment, which is a step in 

• the direction of full computer control of sched
uling and generation, will not only make it pos

sible for other Northwest Power Pool members 
to assume their proper portion of power pool 

regulation but also will enable the Northwest 

Power Pool to interconnect satisfactorily with 
other large power networks. Other by-product 
benefits include more efficient following of 
scheduled water use, more generators partici
pating in the area regulation, and better control 
of power interchange with other utilities. 

Bonneville Power Administration is well on its 
way toward a long-term program for remote or 
supervisory control of many major substations 
from strategically located supervisory centers. 
This will make possible more economical oper
ation and better utilization of skilled manpower. 
The largest center will be at Portland from 
which the Troutdale, Ross, Oregon City, Keeler, 

Alcoa, St. Johns and Tillamook substations will 
be controlled. Operation of the center is sched
uled to be started in the spring of 1962. 
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Typicol of rugged terroln encountered In the Coscorle ronge ore 
these two steel transmission towers of the Rocky Reoch- Mople 
Volley 345,000 volt transmission line completed Juring the 
flsco/ year • 

• 

Financial Report 

• 

INTRODUCTION 

The U. S. Columbia River power system con
sists of the Bonneville Power Administration, a 

power marketing and transmission agency, and 
the 20 hydroelectric generating plants, existing 
or under construction, of the Corps of Engineers 
and the Bureau of Reclamation for which the Ad
ministration is delegated the power sales re
sponsibility. The accounts and records of this 
commercial power operation have been audited 
by the United States General Accounting Office, 
an arm of the Congress and thus a part of the 
legislative branch of the Government rather 
than the executive branch which conducts the 
power operation. The Auditors' Report for fis
cal year 1961 is included in its entirety as a 
part of this report by the Bonneville Power Ad
ministration on the generation, transmission and 
sale of electric power and energy for the fiscal 

year. 

As in prior years, the financial results of oper

ations of the U. S. Columbia River power system , 
are presented on both a cost accounting basis. 

and a payout basis. Except for schedule 4, the 

~inancial statements in the Auditors' Report are 
presented in terms of conventional accrual cost 

accounting in accordance with the uniform ~ys
tem of accounts for electric utilities prescribed 
by the Federal Power Commission. Sched\)le 4 
of the Auditors' Report is a summary of finan
cial results for fiscal year 1961 and in cumula
tive total through June 30, 1961, on a payout 
basis. The payout basis was developed from the 
cost accounting schedules in the report by sub
stituting cash receipts for revenues and amor
tization requirements for depreciation expense 
and by making certain additional but minor ad

justments. 

In the conventional cost accounts the recovery 
of the fixed plant investment is accomplished 
through provisions for depreciation expense de
termined on the basis of the estimated service 
lives of the various units of property. These 
service lives range upward from a few years to 

as much as 100 to 150 years for some of the fa

cilities such as the concrete dams, the reser
voirs, and similar items that will never need 
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replacement. However, for the purposes of pay

out reporting, the recovery of the power invest
ment is scheduled in a much shorter period than 
the estimated service lives used for deprecia
tion accounting purposes. The payout schedules 

are based upon a 50-year period for the gen
erating projects and a 35-year period for the 
transmission investment. Moreover, the payout 
schedule for the Columbia Basin project in
cludes provision for the return from commer
cial power revenues of a substantial portion of 
the investment allocated to irrigation. 

The payout accounts differ from the conventional 
accrual cost accounts in another important re
spect, namely, the use of cash receipts rather 
than accrued revenues. However, it is contem
plated that this practice may be discontinued so 
that all reporting will be on the basis of accrued 
revenues. Moreover, since the cost accounts 
are based upon memorandum accounts rather 
than the official accounts in the case of the rec
lamation projects, consideration is being given 
to a single basis of reporting which would be 

taken from the official accounts and records of 
all projects and would be on the conventional 
accrual cost accounting basis except for the use 
of amortization in lieu of depreciation. The 
problems involved in reporting on (1} a cost ac
counting basis using memorandum accounts, (2} 
a payout basis derived primarily from such cost 

accounts, and (3} a payout basis using the offi
cial accounts for all projects, were discussed at 
length in a financial addendum to the Adminis
tration's Annual Report last year. An addendum 
to this year's report presents pro forma finan
cial statements illustrating a revised basis of 
reporting. 

Financial results of operations presented on a 
payout basis are more meaningful than those on 
a cost accounting basis because payout require
ments govern the required wholesale power rate 
levels. The rates must be adequate to produce 
returns to the Government to cover the total 
payout requirements based upon the amortiza-
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tion schedules, including the return of costs al
located to irrigation in excess of the repayment 
ability of the water users. These payout re

quirements exceed "costs" determined on a de- "'~ 

preciation accounting basis for reasons set forth 

above. It therefore follows that for the pur
poses of power rate determination and for re- • -
porting financial resu1ts, payout requirements 
are "costs". 

The following sections of this report present a 
brief summary of the power system's financial 
status on a payout basis and a summary of rev
enues and expenses on a cost accounting basis. 

SUMMARY OF PAYOUT STATUS 

Despite 4 successive deficit years, 1958 to 
1961, inclusive, the Bonneville Power Adminis
tration is still$26,400,000 ahead of schedule and 
the Columbia River power system is $37,800,000 
ahead of schedule in the repayment to the Treas
ury of the Federal investment in the power op
erations. These data are set forth in schedule 4 
of the Auditors' Report. 

Four years ago, prior to the first power system 

deficit incurred in fiscal year 1958, BPA was 
$53,500,000 and the system was $78,800,000 
ahead of the payout schedules. These data were 
presented in schedule 3 of the Auditors' Report 
for fiscal year 1957 which formed a part of the 
Administration's Annual Report for that year. 

As indicated in the summary which follows, the 
power system's financial status appears much 
better on the cost accounting system since the 
surplus on that basis, as of June 30, 1961, was 
$70,300,000 as against the payout basis surplus 
of $37,800,000. However, we do not consider 
results on a cost accounting basis to be realistic 
because such results do not adequately reflect 
our obligations to amortize the power invest- _ 
ment in periods less than their depreciation 
service lives and to provide in addition for the 
return of a substantial portion of the construc
tion costs allocated to the irrigation program. 



BPA only 

Comparative net revenue data 
as of June 30 

In milliona of dollan 

Cost 
Par:out basi a accounting basis 

~ 1961 1957 1961 

53,5 26.4 39,7 3,1 

U.S. Columbia River 

system on a cost accounting basis is presented 
in table 6. Actual data are given for fiscal years 
1960 and 1961 and in total through fiscal year 
1961, together with estimated data for fiscal 
years 1962 and 1963. 

...rw.r system 78.8 37.8 104.7 70,3 

COST ACCOUNTING SUMMARY 

A condensed statement of combined revenues 
and expenses of the U.S. Columbia River power 

The gross operating revenues for 1961 ~ere 
$69,819,125, a decrease of $1,381,438 from the 

all-time peak of $71,200,563 established in 1960. 
This was also $1,429,875 below the estimate 
made at the beginning of the year. The reasons 

TABLE 6 
U.S. COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM 

Summary of results of operations 
F I seal years 1960 and 1961 

Estimates fo< fiscal yoors 1962-and 1963 

Line 
...!!.!:__ 

1 Sales of electric energy 
2 Other electric revenue 
3 Total operating revenue •••••••• , • , , , , , ••••• 
4 Less: · 
5 Expenses of operation, mal~nance, 

administration, etc. 
6 Interest expense, net of Interest during construction 
7 Subtotal •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8 Remainder available for depreciation 

Fiscal yom 

1960 

$68,944,051 
2.256,512 

71,200,563 

21,061,626 
31,764.840 
52,826,466 

and amortization 18,374,097 
9 Provisions for depreciation 26,860.113 

10 Net revenues • , , , • , , , , , , • , , , •• , , • • , •••• $(8,486,016) 
11 Net revenues (line 10) as a percentage of 

total operating revenues (line 3) 
12 System maximum generation during 

the year (kilowatts) 
13 Total kilowatt-hours sold (thousands) 
14 Total ktlowatt-hours wheeled (thousands) 
15 Revenue per KWH sold (line 1 divided by line 13) mills 
16 Revenue per KWH wheeled (mills) 
17 Power supply costs per kilowatt-hour sold (mills) 
18 Power supply costs per KW of system 

maximum generation 
19 Transmission costs per KWH sold (mills) 
20 Transmission costs per KWH handled 
21 Transmission costs per KW of system 

maximum generation 

II All lime high, fiscal year 1958. 

COMMENTS: 

(11.92)% 

4,928,000 
29,682,910 

4,123,546 
2.32 
0.44 
1,61 

$9.70 
1.01 
0,94 

$6.11 

Line B. Power revenues continue to be adequate to cover ot~t·of· 
pocket costs, i.e., e"pen.se.t of operation, maintenance and 
interest, with a .sub.,tantial remainder available for repayment 
of capital inve.stment. 

Line 10. Net revenuu, 170,284,864, through June 30, 1961, as well 
as provisions far ,lepreciation, 1226,115,764, a total of 
1296,400,628, are available for repayrMnt (amortization) 
of the capital investtMnt. 

Line 14. The data shawn for kilowat!-hows wheeled are limited to 
energy delivered by the Bonneville Power Admini&eration 
(BPA) for the accoUIIt of others from non·Federalsources. 
BPA aLso uwheels" a &mall amount ofFederalpower sold 
.,at-site" over it& own facilities to some of its customers 
localed within 15 miles of a Federal dam purchasing power 
al BPA's at-site rate schedule. Such deliveries are in
cluded in energy sold (line 13 J and not in energy wheeled. 

Line 16. This ratio is restricted to the revenues received from 
wheeling energy shown in line 14. See comments above re 
line 14. 

Fiscal year 
1961 

$66,994,544 
2,824.581 

69,819,125 

22,496,177 
32.807.928 
55,304,105 

14,515,020 
28,685.761 

$(14, 170,741) 

(20.30)% 

4,579,000 
28,528,381 

7,899,133 
2.35 
0,29 
1.80 

$11.20 
1.06 
0.90 

$6.63 

Cumvlatln 
total to 

June 30, 1961 

$785,237,081 
20,353.867 

805,590,948 

225,630,212 
28a Q!IQ lQil 
509,190,320 

296,400,628 
226, 1] :i lli1 
$70,284,864 

8.72% 

5,024,0001/ 
333.882,381 

19,052,654 
2,35 
0.38 
1.17 

0,99 
0.96 

Estimated 
Fiscal year 

1962 

$68,100,000 
5.300.000 

73,400,000 

24,114,000 
;H 2li§ QQQ 
58,380,000 

15,020,000 
Z9,971,00Q 

$(14,951,000) 

(20.37)% 

5,100,000 
28,400,000 
11,400,000 

2.40 
0.31 
1.88 

$10.46 
1.11 
0.88 

$6.17 

Fiscal year 

1963 

$76,100,000 
6.300.000 

82,400,000 

25,345,000 
35 405 000 
60,750,000 

21,650,000 
31,459,m 
$(9,809,~) 

(11.90)% 

5,600,000 
31,900,000 
13,200,000 

2.39 
0.34 

$::~~ 1.00 
0.81 

$5.7 

Line 17 and 18. Power 1upply" costs include total operalion, maiiue • 
nance, intere3t and depreciation e:cpense.s al the Federt~(
dams allocated to power plus the cost of power purchase~ 
by BPA. 

Line 19 

Line 20. 

and 21. For the purpose of these ralio.s transmission co$t.s 
consist of BPA 's total expenses for operation, maintena$ce, 
interest and depreciation less the cost of power purchas~d 
and less the amaWlt of revenues obtained by BPA from the 
wheeling of power from non.-Federolsources (see comment 
reline 14above). Inasmuch as apanofBPA's cost is 
assignable to wheeling operations and the wheeling chc:111&es 
are derived from an. average transmission cost fonnula, the 
wheeling revenues are credited against BP A costs in or4er 
to obtain a remainder fairly applicable against the handling 
of Federal energy. 
This ralio consists of total BPA costs except purchased 
power divided by the total of energy sold (line 13) and 
energy wheeled (line 14 ), 
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for the decrease in gross revenue are set forth 

in more detail in the review of revenues later in 

this report. 
Total for 

Net revenues available for repayment of capital 
Columbia 

River Bonneville 

investment through depreciation and amortiza- Line Power Power 

tion were $14,515,020 after providing for all ex-
No. Item System Administration 

penses of operation, maintenance, administration 1 Sales of electric energy ••••••••••• $66,994,544 $66,994,544 
2 Other electric revenue. 0 ••••• , •••• 2,824,581 2,707,321 

and interest. On a cumulative basis the amount 3 Allocation of BPA revenue to projects •.• (48,578,000) 

available for return of capital investment ex- 4 Total operating revenues by projects •• 69,819,125 21,123,865 

ceeds $296,000,000. However, the amount avail- 5 Less: 
6 Expenses of operation, maintenance, 

able for fiscal year 1961 was short of meeting administration, etc .••••••.•.•• 22,496,177 13,012,608 
7 Interest expense, net interest 

provisions for depreciation expense by$14,170,- during construction .••••••••••• 32,807,928 8,703,931 

7 41; nonetheless, on a cumulative basis revenues 8 Subtotal •••••• "0 0 ••• 0 •• 0 0 •• 55,304,105 21,716,539 

have exceeded requirements for depreciation by 9 Remainder avai fable for depreciation 
and amortization •• , •••••••••• 14,515,020 (592,674) 

more than $70,000,000. 10 Provision for depreciation and 
amortization ..... , ......••••. 28,685,761 11,670,101 

RE s 11 Net revenues for the year •••••••• , • (14,170,741) (12,262, 775) 

12 Accumulated net revenues 6-30-60 ••••• 84,455,605 15,367,768 

Forecasts for the next 2 fiscal years indicate 13 Accumulated net revenues 6-30-61 ••••• $70,284,864 $ 3,104,993 

() Denotes red figures 
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that after providing for operation, maintenance, 

administration and interest, about $15,020,000 

in 1962 and $21,650,000 in 1963 will be avail

able for repayment of capital investment. These 

amounts fall short of covering depreciation in 

these years by $14,951,000 and $9,809,000, re

spectively, and will further reduce the cumula

tive surplus of $70,285,000 shown as of June 30, 

1961, to about $45,500,000 at June 30, 1963, 

E 

Table 6 also contains comparative data on en

ergy sold, energy transmitted for the account of 

others, and revenue and cost per kilowatt-hour·• 

Average revenue per kilowatt-hour continues at 

approximately 2 1/3 mills, Revenue for energy 

wheeled for the account of others averaged 0.29 

mill per kilowatt-hour for the year 1961. This 
is a decrease of 0.15 mill from fiscal year 1960. 

The decreases in revenue per kilowatt-hour 

wheeled in fiscal years 1961, 1962, and 1963 re

flect the impact of wheeling large amounts of 

power from Priest Rapids and Rocky Reach 

Dams over the high voltage system. 

TABLE 7 
u.s. COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM 

Combining statement of revenues and expenses 
Fiscal year 1961 

Total Columbia 

generating Albeni Bonneville Chief Basin Detroit· 

projects Falls Dam Joseph Project Big Cl ill 

$ $ $ $ $ $ 
117,260 10,793 23,737 

48,578,000 1,200,000 2,100,000 6,500,000 12,800,000 1,400,000 

48,695,260 1,200,000 2,110,793 6,500,000 12,823,737 1,400,000 

9,483,569 340,921 1,199,620 1,088,892 2,606,741 375,270 

24,103,997 720,167 842,675 3,711,553 3,145,880 942,860 

33,587,566 1,061,088 2,042,295 4,800,445 5, 752,621 1,318,130 

15,107,694 138,912 68,498 1,699,555 7,071,116 81,870 

M Sl N 

Rates for energy sold must consider cost of 

generation, transmission, and marketing. How

ever, charges for wheeling service are not con

cerned with cost of production or marketing but 

are based on a pricing formula which is tied in

to the Administration's average annual trans

mission cost considering the types of facilities 

used in such wheeling services. Thebulk of the 

wheeled power utilizes high voltage high capac

ity transmission facilities which have a much 

lower average annual cost per unit than does the 

BPA transmission system as a whole, There

fore, transmission cost for energy wheeled av

eniged considerably less than transmission cost 

for energy sold. 

Average transmission cost per kilowatt-hour 

handled decreased slightly (0.04 mill) from the 

prior year, although such cost continued to ap

proximate 1 mill per kilowatt-hour, On the other 

hand, transmission cost per kilowatt-hour sold 

increased slightly (0,05 mill) during the year. 

These changes result primarily because the 

Lookouf Yakima-

Hungry Point- Kennewick 

Horse Dexter McNary The Dalles & Rozo 

$ $ $ $ $ 
7,226 61,134 9,34j3 5,024 

3,833,000 1,400,000 8,200,000 10,800,000 345,000 

3,840,226 1,400,000 8,261,134 10,809,346 350,024 

440,524 303,700 1,741,983 1,312,208 73,710 

1,395,394 965,295 ~ 5,832,402 85.979 

1,835,918 1,268,995 8,203, 775 7,144,610 159,689 

2,004,308 13"1,005 57,359 3,664,736 190,335 

17,015,660 536,528 1,134,635 2,610,337 2,187,412 598,800 819,954 612,593 4,559,445 3,884,511 71 445 

(1,907,966) (397,616) (1 ,066, 137) (910,782) 4,883,704 (516,930) 1,184,354 (481,588) (4,502,086) (219,775) 118,890 

69,087,837 (299,591) 15,331,304 (1,870,210) 48,824,861 381,897 3,404,062 ~ 4,555,884 (1, 755,404) 378,923 

$67,179,871 $ (697,207) $14,265,167 $ (2, 780,992) $53,708,565 $ (135,033) $4,588,416 $ (345,477) $ 53,798 $ (1 ,975, 179) $497,813 
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number of kilowatt-hours wheeled was almost 

double that of the prior year. 

GENERATION COSTS 

The cost of the system power supply obtained 

primarily from generation at Federal hydro
electric plants shows a continuation of the up
ward trend of recent years. The increase for 
the year was 0.19 mill per kilowatt-hour to 
make the total power supply cost 1.80 mills per 
kilowatt-hour for the fiscal year 1961. The in
crease in generation costs per kilowatt-hour 
sold is the result of several factors. The costs 
of construction of hydroelectric plants in recent 
years have been much higher because of rising 

wages and prices than the construction cost lev

els prevailing when the first projects, such as 

Bonneville and Grand Coulee Dams, were con
structed. In addition, of course, the most favor

able sites were developed first. Some of the 

newer projects have encountered substantial 
costs for relocation of railroads, highways, and• • 
other facilities. Finally, the unit costs have 
been influenced by the fact that the volume of 
sales has actually declined somewhat, while an
nual generation costs have increased. 

Table· 7 is a combining statement of revenues 
and expenses for fiscal year 1961. The sched
ule shows revenue and expenses for each gen-

TABLE 8 
BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION 

Comparative summary of revenues 1/ 
Fiscal years 1960 and 1961 and 

estimate for 1962 

Fiscal year 1961 

Class of customer and Fiscal year Percent Per KWH Increase or ! decrease } Estimate 

type of service 1960 Amount of total ~ Amount Percent 1962 

Aluminum industry: 
Firm power $15,293,231 $14,978,449 21.49 2.01 $(314,782) (2.06) $14,300,000 
Nonfirm 2,167,610 1,980,787 2.84 1.76 (186,823) (8.62) 2,963,000 

Total aluminum •••••••••••••• 11',460,841 16,959,236 24.33 1.98 (501,605) (2.8n 17,263,000 

Other industry: 
Firm power 3,163,441 3,204,802 4.60 2.15 41,361 1.37 3,159,000 
Nonflrm 867,604 613,257 .88 2.19 ~254,34:0 (29.32) 1,091,000 

Total other industry ••••••• , ••• 4,!l~l,!l'i5 3,818,059 5.48 2,15 .212,986) (5.28) 4,250,000 

Federal agencies: 
Firm power 5,985,636 6,193,983 8.89 2.30 208,347 3.48 6,155,000 
Nonfirm 238,757 281,116 .40 2.36 42,359 17.74 245,000 

Total Federal agencies •••••••••• 6,224,39~ 6,475,099 9.29 2.30 25li,700 4.03 6,400,000 

Privately owned utilities: 
Firm power 9,907,325 8,337,618 11.96 2.23 (1,569,7on (15.84) 5,610,000 
Nonfirm 2,659,262 1,301,054 ___l,E 2.50 f,358,208~ (51.on 1,630,000 

Total private utilities .......... 12,566,587 9,638,672 13.83 2.28 (23.30) 7,240,000 2,927,915 

Publicly owned utilities: 
Firm power 28,304,569 29,519,803 42.35 2.71 1,215,234 4.29 32,369,000 
Nonfirm 356,615 583,675 __.!!1_ 2.51 227,060 63.67 578,000 

Total public agencies .......... 28,661,184 30,103,478 43.19 2,71 1,442,294 5.03 32,947,000 

Total energy sales •••••••••••• 68,944,050 66,994,544 96.12 2.34 (1 ,949,506) (2.83) 68,100,000 

Other electric revenues ........... 2,054,169 2,707,321 3.88 653,152 31.80 5,300,000 

Total operating revenues •••••••• $70,998,219 $69,701,865 100.00 $ (1,296,354) (1.83) $.73,400,000 

Recapitulation of energy sales revenue: 
Firm power 62,654,202 62,234,655 89.29 2,37 (419,54n < .6n 61,600,000 
Nonfirm 6,289,848 4,759,889 6.83 1.99 ~~ (24.32) 6,500,000 

Total ••••••••••• , •••••••• $68,944,050 $66,994,544 96.12 2.34 $ ' ,506~ (2.83) $68,100,000 

1/ These data are for the Bonneville Power Admini&lrtaion only and. thUJ< e"clude a small amounl ( $117,260) of other electric revenue accruing 
to the generating projects and included in the combined statements of the U.S. Columbia River power system. Therefore the percentage ratio 
for each item to the total shown in this schedule may differ slightly from the percentage ratio shown in schedules based upon the total power 
sy:Jtem. 
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erating project and for the Bonneville Power 
Administration and in total for the U.S. Colum
bia River power system on a condensed basis. 
The total system data are the same as those 
shown in the 1961 column of table 6. 

The revenues and expenses for the power sys
tem in fiscal year 1961 are depicted graphically 
in chart 8. Sales to publicly owned utilities ac
counted for 43 .1 percent of the gross revenue. 
Sales to privately owned utilities accounted for 
13.8 percent of gross revenue and sales to in
dustry accounted for 39.0 percent of which 24.3 
percent was accounted for by the alumunum in
dustry and 14.7 percent by all other industries, 
including Federal agencies. Other electric rev
enues, consisting primarily of wheeling, ac
counted for the remaining 4.1 percent of the 
gross revenue of $69,819,125. 

Operation and maintenance expenses were 26.8 

percent of the total expenses for the year. In

terest expense accounted for 39.1 percent and 

depreciation accounted for 34.1 percent. The 
total expenses for the year exceeded revenues 
by $14,170,741 or 20.3 percent. 

REVENUE ANALYZED 

Table 8 analyzes BPA revenues by class of 
customer and type of service, that is, firm and 
nonfirm sales. Actual data for 1961 are com
pared with the results for the prior year and 
with the estimate for the succeeding year. Firm 
power sales in general remained nearly constant 
except for the privately owned utilities where a 
substantuu decrease occurred. 

The aluminum industry firm power sales were 
down slightly due to curtailment of power re
quirements by Reynolds Metals Company and 
Harvey Aluminum Company, but other indus
tries, Federal agencies, and publicly owned util
ities were up slightly from the prior year. 

The decrease in firm power sales to privately 

owned utilities reflects the fact that these utili
ties have been developing other sources of sup

ply. They have constructed additional gener-

CHART 8 

SOURCE & DISPOSITION 
OF REVENUE 

r-·----·· ---··-
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disposition 

ating facilities and have entered into contracts 
with public utility districts to purchase substan
tial shares of the output of large hydroelectric 
generating plants constructed or under qon
struction by the districts on the main ste$ of 
the Columbia River. 

Nonfirm power sales decreased in most cate
gories except for an increase in sales of non
firm to Federal agencies and publicly owned 

Utilities which, although large percentage-wise 
based on prior sales, were actually nominal in 
terms of gross revenue dollars. The increase 

in other electric revenue resulted prilll4rily 
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from the rise in the amount of non-Federal 
power wheeled for the private and public util
ities. 

In total, the forecast for 1962 is for an increase 
in gross revenue of approximately $3,700,000 

over the actual gross revenue for fiscal year 
1961. Energy sales are expected to increase 
about $1,100,000' and other electrical revenues 
are expected to increase by about $2,600,000, 

principally from wheeling service and river 
regulation benefits. The estimate for 1962 shows 
most revenue categories remaining fairly con
stant. 

Total revenues of approximately $69,700,000 for 
1961 were slightly below the estimate made in 
the 1960 Annual Report. This reduction is due 
to the fact that publicly owned utilities did not 
require as much firm power as anticipated be
cause of the availability of new non-Federal 
sources of supply and because customer loads 
were down due to economic conditions in the 
area, particularly the depressed economic ac
tivity in the forest products industry. 

INDUSTRIAL REVENUE 

Electrometallurgical and electrochemical in
dustrial plants requiring large blocks of low
cost power are an important source of revenues 
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The mauive generators in the left powerhouse at Grand Coulee, 

to the U.s. Columbia River power system. A 
list of the industrial customers other than Fed

eral agencies is given in table 9, together with 

data on the location, products and plant capac- · 

ities in terms of electrical requirements. As of 

June 30, 1961, the Bonneville Power Adminis-
• tration had direct power sales contracts with 

the 19 industrial customers. 

Although sales to these large power-consuming 
industries have constituted an important part of 
the Administration's total business, the propor
tion of total sales obtained from these custom
ers has declined considerably in the last 16 

years. For example, in 1945 sales to industries 
including Federal agencies were 69.8 percent of 
gross revenues compared with the 47.8 percent 
in 1951 and 39.1 percent in 1961. For the alu
minum industry alone, the ratio has declined 
from 51.5 percent in 1945 to 37.4 percent in 
1951 and to 24.3 percent in 1961. The actual 
dollar volume of sales to both the aluminum and 
other industries has increased during this pe
riod but not so rapidly as the Administration's 

total sales. Y 
The dollar volume of firm power sales to the 
aluminum and other industries has increased 
every year for the last several years except 
1961 when a decline of $274,000 occurred. The 
volume of secondary power sales to the indus
tries has dropped substantially in the last sev
eral years including a fall of approximately 
$440,000 more in 1961. The aluminum compa
nies decreased their firm power purchases 
$315,000 in 1961 and in keeping with the trend 
over the past few years their nonfirm purchases 
decreased by $187,000 in 1961. 

LOAD DATA 

Table 9 summarizes the load data for the in
dustrial customers served by the Administra
tion. The data are as of June 30, 1961. Changes 

II The percentages ciced in this paragraph may differ slightly from 
those in chart 9 for the reason &iuen 'n the footnote on table 8. 



in power purchases occur from day to day as 
the companies increase or decrease their oper
ations, particularly by the use of secondary en

ergy; therefore, . these data would be somewhat 
different if presented for another date. 

The Administration's industrial customers have, 
in the aggregate, an estimated capacity to use 
power at the rate of 1,896,300 kilowatts, as 
shown in table 9. As of June 30, 1961, their 
power purchases -from the Government and other 
sources totaled 1,472,400 kilowatts. Hence, idle 
capacity was 423,900 kilowatts. 

A total of 1,089,000 kilowatts was being pur
chased from the Government under firm con-

tracts and 246,000 kilowatts on an interruptible 
supply basis. y The remaining 137,400 were 

being purchased from outside sources. A !large 
portion of the 423,900 kilowatts of idle capacity 

has, in earlier years, been served by the Admin

istration on an interruptible power supply basis 
in addition to the 246,000 kilowatts being so 
served as of June 30, 1961. 

LOAD CURTAILMENT 

As of June 30,1961, there was only a small cur
tailment of firm power loads by the industrial 

2/ Fifty megawatts of contract demand for tloe Tacoma aluminum re
duction plant o( the Kaiser Company have been shifted to the 
Spokane plant by agreement with BPA. The Tacoma plant is 
pre.sendy &hutdown. 

TABLE 9 
Summary load data far industrial custo~~Mrs served 
directly by tho Bonneville Power Administration 

as of June 30, ·1961 

Hum be< Total BP A film Po-r eurcltoM• J...,e 30, 1~61 . 

potlin•• pi-• contract BPA BPA 1,... Outaicle ~ 
or capacity clem..,cl firm terruptible eourcea Total 

Company Location Product a ~ ~ ~ --1l!!..l_ ~ ~ MW 

Alcoa Vancouver Aluminum pig, rod, 
wire &. extrusions 5 210.0 136.0 136.0 4.4 30.0 1/ 

Alcoa Wenatchee Aluminum pig 4 210.0 120.0 101.6 .o 10.0 2/ 
Anaconda Columbia falls Aluminum pig 2 148.0 111.0 111.0 29,2 .o 
Carborundum Vancou'-i3r Si Iicon carbide 6 sets 28.7 18.7 18.7 6.3 .0 
Crown Zellerbach Port Ange le s Pulp &. paper 41.1 6.2 6.2 1.9 13.8 3/ 
Hanna Nlcke I Smelting Co. Riddle f erronicke I 4 melting 71.0 67.1 67.1 1.1 3.0 5/ 
Harvey Aluminum The Dalles Aluminum pig 2 161.3 60.6 60.6 100.6 .o 
Kaiser Aluminum Reduction Spokane Aluminum pig 8 370.0 204.0 252.0 6/ 69.6 .o 
Kaiser Alumirum fabrication Spokane Aluminum sheet &. 

fabricated products 45.0 35.8 37 .a 6/ 1.0 .0 
Kaiser Aluminum Reduction Tacoma Aluminum pig 2 85.0 50.0 .o 6/ .o .0 
Keokuk Rock Island ferrosllicon 4 30.0 7.3 7.3 .6 14.6 1 I 
Pacific Northwest Alloys Spokane ferrochrome 4 8/ 37.2 13.0 13.0 .4 10.0 9/ 
Pacific Carbide & Alloys Portland Cfalclum carbide &. 

vinyl acetate 6.5 5.0 5.0 1.5 .o 
Pennsalt Co. Portland Chlorine, caustic, soda, 

ammonia, ammonium 
perchlorate 21ines 30.0 19.6 19.6 10.3 .o 

Ra.yonler Port Angeles Pulp 16,0 3.3 3.3 4,5 .0 
Reynolds longview Aluminum pig 3 134.4 132.0 132.0 .0 .o 
Reynolds Troutdale Aluminum pig 4 189.0 85.1 70.7 .o 56.0 10 
Union Carbide Metals Co. Portland ferromanganese 4 30.1 9.0 9,0 13.7 .o 
Victor Chemical Silver Bow Phosphorus 2 53.0 ...At ~ _..zl!. _.:!!. 

Total ••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• • ••••• • • • • • • • • • • 1896.3 1121.8 1089.0 246.0 137.4 = 

1/ Purchased from City Light of Seattle under a firm conll'act. Seattle obtai~~& the power frnm the B<W. Canyon plant of Pend Oreille PUD. 
2/ Purchased from Chelan PUD. 
3/ Purchased from City of Port Angeles. 
4/ Also obtains power from it& own generation. 
5/ Purchases from PP&LCompany (formerly COPCO) appro"imately 3 MW under &eparate contract for wheel turning and other low loacl 

factor usage. 

170.4 
111.6 
140.2 
25.0 
21.9 4/ 
71.2 

161,2 
321.6 

38.8 
.o 

22.5 
23.4 

6.5 

29.9 
7.8 4/ 

132.0 
126.7 
22.7 
39.0 

472.4 

6/ The 50 MW contract demand for the Tacoma planl (which is presently ohul down) ha• been shifted by agreement with BPA to the Spokane pla~l. 

7/ Purchased from Douglas County PUD. 

8/ Aloo have vacuum furt14ces. 
9/ Purchased from Washington IJiater Power Co. 

10/ Purchased frmo PP & L Company (formerly COP CO) under a finn contractual arrangement. 
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customers. One aluminum plant with a firm 

contract demand of 120,000 kilowatts was taking 

only 101,600 kilowatts of firm power, a curtail
men1 of 18,400 kilowatts. Another aluminum 

plant with a firm contract demand of 85,100 
kilowatts was taking 70,700 kilowatts, a curtail

ment of 14,400 kilowatts. 

The total industrial firm power purchases were 
only 32,800 kilowatts below total industrial firm 
contract demands. However, since last June one 
aluminum company has temporarily curtailed 
its firm contract demand. This resulted be
cause the company was obligated by contract to 

purchase power from Rocky Reach generation 
commencing August 1, 1961, a time when market 
conditions did not warrant full plant operation. 

Two other industrial customers reduced their 
loads temporarily for furnace relining so that 

the total firm industrial plant loads as of No

vember 3, 1961, were reduced to 973,400 kilo
watts, a total curtailment of 148,400 kilowatts 
as of that time. 

A statement of combined assets and liabilities 
of the U. S. Columbia River power system and 

related activities as of June 30, 1961, is given 
in table 10. The statement shows data in total 
and separately for the amounts allocated to 
power. The related activities consist princi
pally of irrigation, flood control, and navigation. 

The total fixed plant investment was $2.45 bil

lion at June 30, 1961. Of this total, $255,000,000 
represented work in progress at projects under 
construction for which no allocation of costs 

has been made in the balance sheet. The fixed 

plant investment allocated to power is $1.64 
billion, to irrigation $384,000,000, to flood con

trol $91,000,000, to navigation $77,000,000, and 
to fish and wildlife activities $1,000,000. 

M 

The investment all()cated to power is repayable 

with interest from power revenues. The invest-
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TABLE 10 
U. S. COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM 

AND RELATED ACTIVITIES 
Statement of combined assets and liabilities 

as of June 30, 1961 

Assets Total 

FIXED ASSETS (PLANT): 

Amount 

allocated 

to power 

Commercial power 
Irrigation 

$1,644,940,848 
383,736,571 

91,249,515 
77,177,458 

1,377,571 
254 896 325 

2,453,378, 288 

$1,644,940,848 

Flood control 
Navigation 
Fish and Wildlife and Recreation 
Multipurpose projects under construction 1/ 

Total ••••••••••• · · • • • • • • • • • 

Less accumulated depreciation: 
Com mere i al power 
Irrigation 
Flood control 
Navigation 
Other 

Total •••••••••••••••••.• ••• 
Original cost, net •••.••• g ••••••• 

CURRENT ASSETS: 
Unexpended funds 
Special deposits 
Accounts receivable 

Customers 
Other 

Materials and supplies 
Total., ••••••••••••.....••• 

OTHER ASSETS AND DEFERRED CHARGES 

208,921,454 
1,368,025 
4,445,719 
7,430,802 

8 098 
222,174,098 

2,231,204,190 

29,544,904 
1,159,991 

9,579,440 
492,204 

5,303,048 
46,079 587 

11,748,270 

$1,644,940,848 

208,921,454 

208,921,454 
1,436,019,394 

16,727,635 
831,458 

9,579,440 
407,270 

4 970 713 
32,516,516 

985,063 

Total assets, • • • • • • • . • . • . . • • • • $2,289,032,047 $1,469,520,973 

1/ Consists o( expenditures to June 30, 1961 for projects having_ no generators in 
service. , These projects are John Day, !c~ Harbor, Cougar, Hills Creek, Lower 
Monumental, and Green Peter~ Foster. Ultimately the cost of these projects 
will be allocated among purposes. 

ment allocated to irrigation is repayable without 

interest and will be returned in part by the 
water users but primarily by power revenues. 

The investment allocated to other activities, 
such as flood control and navigation, is non
revenue-producing and thus is nonreimbursable 
from project revenues in accordance with the 
provisions of the applicable statutes. These 

nonreimbursable activities provide benefits to 

the public that have traditionally been consid
ered more than adequate to compensate for their 
costs. 

Liabilities 

INVESTMENT OF U.S. GOVERNMENT: 
Congressional appropriations 
Cost of materials and services 

furnished by other Federal agencies, net 
Interest on Federal investment: 

Charged to operations 
Charged to construction 

Revenues transferred to continuing fund 
Total investment of U.S. Government •••• 

Less funds returned to U.S. Treasury: 
Repayment of Federal investment 

in the power program 
Repayment of Federal investment 

in nonpower program 
Expense of flood control operations 
Expense of navigation operations 
Other nonreimbursable expenses 

Total ••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Net investment of U.S. Government •• 1 •• 

ACCUMULATED NET REVENUES: 
Net revenues from commercial 

power operations 
Less net loss from irrigation operations 

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total investment ••••• , •••••••••• 

CURRENT AND ACCRUED LIABILITIES: 
Accounts payable 
Employees' accrued leave 

Total •••••••••••••••• , ••• , •• 

DEFERRED CREDITS 

MATURED INSTALLMENTS OF FIXED 
OBLIGATIONS FOR USE OF IRRIGATION 
FACILITIES 

CONTRIBUTIONS IN AID OF CONSTRUCTION 

Total 

$2,626,975,179 

26,520,055 

317,716,484 
100,578,354 

1,833,035 
3,073,623,107 

787,941,456 

25,057,551 
17,407,375 
37,536;1311 

2,046,711 
869,989,704 

2,203,633,403 

70,284,864 
4,422,810 

65,862,054 
2, 269,495,457 

13,984,891 
2 471 786 

16,456,677 

437,035 

2,107,044 
535,834 

Amount 

allocated 

$1 '790,379,350 

22,637,502 

283,560,108 
79,213,126 

1,833,035 
2, 177,623,121 

787,932,39,? 

7871932,392 
1 ,389,690, 729 

70,284,864 

70,284,864 
1,459,975,593 

6,455,243 
2 471 786 
8,927,029 

437,035 

181,316 

Administration has an estimated average serv
ice life of 35 years. y Therefore, the Adminis
trati-on has adopted a policy of returning to the 

U. S. Treasury each year's additional invest
ment in fixed plant facilities with interest over 

the ensuing 35 years. The hydroelectric gen
erating plants, however, have a substantially 

longer estimated service life because of dif
ferent physical characteristics of the bulk of 
such investment, i.e., concrete dams and power 

houses. 

Payout schedules have been prepared independ
ently for each of the generating projects on 
the basis of repayment in 50 years after the 
property is placed in service. This approach 

is more conservative than that followed by the 
Federal power systems in several other river 
basins where the repayment schedules are based 
on the total system with repayment of the total 

generation investment scheduled for a period of 

50 years after the last generator is added to the 
system. In light of the practice in other areas 

and the provisions of applicable regulations, 

modified bases for the scheduling of the amorti
zation of the power investment in the U. S. Co
lumbia River power system are under consider-

Total liabilities· •••••••••••••••• $2,289,032,047 $1,469,520,973,, ation. 

Plant investment by project and the amount al
located to power and nonpower purposes for 

each project are shown in table 11. A footnote 
shows the amount of the nonpower allocation de

tailed by activity for both specific facilities and 
the portion of joint facilities allocated to each 
non power purpose. The amount of joint facility 
cost allocated to nonpower purposes is shown as 

$208,000,000 or less than 10 percent of the total 
plant investment for all purposes. 

The fixed plant facility of the Bonneville Power 

The water users on Federal reclamation proj

ects are required by Federal reclamation law to 
make payments in accordance with their repay

ment ability as determined by the Secretary of 
the Interior. The annual payments made by the 
water users are applied to the annual costs of 

operation, maintenance and replacements of the 

irrigation works and the remainder is applied to 

the repayment of the construction costs. In the 
case of the Columbia Basin project, the water 

users are required to make these payments for 
a period of 40 years following a developmental 

perjod of not to exceed 10 years. The major 
portion of the irrigation costs of this project ex-

3/ Recent studies indicate that the average may be slightly more than 
35 years but no change in the amortization plan has been adopted at 
the present time. 
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TABLE 11 
U. S. COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM 

Summary of amount and allocation of investment in fixed assets 
( Plant accounts ) 

as of June 30, 196} 

Operating projects only 

Bonneville Power Administration 
Albeni Falls 
Bonneville Dam 
Chief Joseph 
Columbia Basin (Grand Coulee) 
Detrolf-Big Cliff 
Hungry Horae 
Lookout Point-Dexter 
McNary 
The Dalles 
Yakima (Chandler and Roza) 

Total 

$504,684,851 
31,876,352 
87,864,742 

159,227,028 
541,810,192 

66,019,124 
106,059,566 

94,093,779 
306,253,413 
264,083,216 

36,509,700 

Total plant •••••••••••••••••••••• $2,198,481,963 

Allocotlon 2/ 
Nonpower 1/ Power 3/ 

Amount Percent Amount 

$ 299,437 
27,438,388 

3,786,150 
341,032,268 

24,243,640 
' 24,486,028 

52,194,697 
25,975,530 
21,856,751 
32,228,226 

$553,541,115 

0.9 
31.2 

2.4 
62.9 
36.7 
23.1 

" 55.5 
8.5 
8.3 · 

aa;3 

25.2 

$504,684,851 
31,576,915 
60,426,354 

155,440,878 
200,777,924 
41,775,484 
81,573,538 
41,899,082 

280,277,883 
242,226,465 

4,281,474 

Per cut 

100.0 
99.1 
68.8 
97.6 
37.1 
63.3 
76.9 
44.5 
91.5 
91,7 
11.7 

74.8 

Less combined reserve for depreciation ••••••••••••••••• . • • .•••• • • .• • • • .. • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • 

$1,644,940,848 

208,921,454 

Total less reserve .• • , ' ••• • • · .• , , •• . • ' • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •••• ' • • • • • ••• • ••• • ••• ' • • • • • • $1,436,019,394 

II Se6regalion of nonpower by purpose: 
Allocation 

Specific 
facilities 

of ·aw 
focJities Total Percent 

/rri6alion . , , , •• 1300,885,321 I 82,851,250 1383,736,571 69.3 
FloOd control. •.• 1,000,000 90,249,515 91,249,515 16.5 
N avi&otion .• •.. 42,902,862 34,274,596 17,177,458 14.0 
Other •.•••••.. .• 1,165,888 211,683 1,377,571 ;.2 

Total .• • •• 1345,954,071 1207,587,044 1553,541,115 ~ 
2/ Allocations are tentative or interim e:>:cept for Bonneville, Grand Coulee, Hungry Horse, Albeni Falls, and BPA. 

3/ These are the percentages of total project "coals, not just the joint costs. 

ceeds the repayment ability of the water users 
and must be returned from other project rev
enues, in this case s3le of commercial power. 

Both the power investment and the irriga
tion costs assigned for repayment from power 
revenues must be repaid within the over-all 
payout period for the project. In order to ob
tain the lowest annual payout requirements, the 
interest-bearing power investment is to be re
paid first and then the noninterest-bearing irri
gation costs will be repaid. Completion of the 
power payout is thus scheduled for fiscal year 
1976 or only about 24 years after the 18th and 
last generator unit was placed in service at 
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Grand Coulee Dam in September of 1951 (fiscal 

year 1952). The average period is approxi
mately 27 years for the power investment, rath
er than the usual period of 50 years for each 
generating project. 

The Department of the Interior has under con
sideration a revised method of reporting cost 
and payout which, if adopted, will result in the 
same figures being used for both purposes. A 
financial addendum immediately following this 
Section of the report shows the proposed report
ing on a pro forma basis and views the problems 
involved in reporting both costs and payout on 
separate bases as has been done in the past. 



A BPA transmission line slcirts plct11resque Beacon 
Roclc, one of the largest stone monoliths on the 

lower Columbia. 

Financial Addendum 

The 1960 Annual Report of the Bonneville Power_ 
Administration included an addendum which 'ex
plained in considerable detail the accounting and 
reporting requirements of the Bonneville Power 
Administration and the power generating agen
cies, the Bureau of Reclamation and the Corps 
of Engineers. The present addendum illustrates 
by means of pro forma financial statements how 
reporting might be effected in accordance with 
the basic objectives summarized in last year's 
report. 

We believe this approach not only simplifies fi
nancial reporting by eliminating all but one set 
of figures, but also most clearly reveals the 
basic financial obligations of the power system 
and the status of accomplishments in meeting · 
those obligations. These pro forma financial 
statements are included in this addendum for 

illustrative purposes only. The problems of re
porting are receiving further study which may 
lead to still different methods of presentation. 

Table 12 is a pro forma statement of revenues, 
expenses and amortization for the Bonneville 
Power Administration. The amounts shown for 
sales of electric energy are on an accrual basis 
and correspond to the amounts shown as elec
tric energy sales on schedule 1 of the Auditors' 
Report. The amounts of revenues allocatrd to 
the generating projects are shown as a ded\iction 
from the gross energy sales figure to derive 

the amount available to BPA. The del of 
these allocations are shown In table 13. 

All of the expense items also are on an ac rual 
basis and correspond (except depreciati ) In 

detail with the expense figures for BPA ~hown 
on the combining expense statement (schedule 5) 
of the Auditors' Report. The difference between 
this presentation for BPA and the accrued cost 
accounting basis used for BPA in the Auditors' 

Report consists entirely of the substitution of 
amortization in this statement in place Qf the 
depreciation. The difference for fiscal year 1961 
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is $1,331,101--amortization is that much less 
than straight line depreciation due to the effect 

of interest during the earlier years of the re

payment period. Later in the repayment period 

amortization will be more than depreciation on 

a straight line basis. 

This table shows an accumulative excess over 

scheduled amortization of $38,900,000 which is 

some $12,500,000 more than the $26,400,000 re

ported under the payout basis shown in schedule 

4 of the Auditors' Report. This change would 

increase the total system payout surplus from 

the $37,800,000 shown in schedule 4 of the Au

ditors' Report to $50,300,000. This difference 

results because the former basis included con

struction work in progress, property held for 

future use, and certain current assets, prima

rily materials and supplies inventories, in the 

amortization base. Construction work in prog

ress and property held for future use are not 

properly subject to either depreciation or amor

tization until such time as placed in service and 

thereby become revenue producing. 

Current assets should not be subject to amor

tization because as long as they remain liquid 

they are available for repayment and when they 

are charged to expense or construction they are 
repaid currently or become part of the con

struction capital investment for amortization. 

Thus the difference is largely a matter of tim
ing and although the cumulative difference at the 

end of fiscal year 1961 is substantial, in the long 

run it necessarily will be minimized. The dif

ference at the end of the repayment period would 

be only the amount of the current assets on hand 

at that time. 

Table 13 shows the allocation of revenue to the 

generating projects for each of the past 10 fiscal 

years and the cumulative allocation to each gen
erating project to June 30, 1961. 

Proceeds from the sale of power are collected 

by the Bonneville Power Administration and 

turned in to the U.S. Treasury. As an interim 
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Line 

No. Item 1952 

1 Operating revenues: 
2 Sales of electric energy $39,526,432 
3 Less amount allocated to generating projects 14,912,430 
4 Remainder available for BPA ••••••••• 24,614,002 
5 Other electric revenues 653,715 
6 Total operating revenues for BPA •••••••• 25.267,717 

7 Operating expenses: 
8 Purchased power 655,323 
9 Operation 5, 171,191 

10 Maintenance 1,188,538 
11 Net loss on sales or abandonment of property 90 784 
12 Total operating expenses ••••••••••••• 7,105,836 
13 Net operating revenues ............. ". 18,161,881 

14 Interest and other deductions: 
15 Interest on Federal investment 3,973,235 
16 Less amount charged to construction 642,268 
17 Net interest expense •••••••• 0 ••••• 3,330,967 
18 Miscellaneous income deductions 63 288 
19 Total interest and other deductions ••••••• 3,394,255 
20 Net revenues avai I able for amortization ....... 14,767,626 

21 Less scheduled amortization requirements 3,418,000 
22 Excess of net revenues over amortization require-

ments •••• 0 •••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 11,349,626 
23 Add excess n.et f~venues over amortization re-

quirements end of prior year 44,579,555 
24 Cumulative excess of net revenues over 

amortization requirements •••••••••••• $55,929,181 

( ) Denotes red figures. 

To Bureau of Reclamation 
projects 

1952 

1953 

$38,383,475 
14,600,000 
23,783,475 

565 973 
24,349,448 

753,815 
5, 740,970 
1,648,626 

~12,559) 
8,130,852 

16,218,596 

4,988,440 
811,306 

4,177,134 
79 292 

4,256,426 
11,962,170 

4,049,00(~ 

7,913,170 

55,929,181 

$63,842,351 

1953 

Columbia Basin project $11,100,000 
Hungry Horse 

$11,100,000 

Yaki rna-Kennewick 
Yakima-Roza 

Total to Bureau projects , , • • • • • . • 11,100,000 

To Corps of Engineers 
projects 

Albeni Falls 
Bonnevi lie Dam 
Chief Joseph 
Detroit-Big Cliff 
Lookout Point-Dexter 
McNary 
The Dalles 

Total to Corps projects 

3,812,430 

3,812,430 

Total to generating projects •••••••• $14,912,430 

11,100,000 

3,500,000 

3,500,000 

$14,600,000 

TABLE 12 
BONNEVILLE POWER ADMIMISTRATIOM 

Pro forma statement of revenues and expenses {amortization basis) 
Fiscal years 1952 to 1961, cumulative to June 30, 1961, 

and estimates for fiscal years 1962 and 1963 

1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 

$44,127,409 $51,258,723 $59,789,690 $64,971,975 $64,704,008 
27,577,210 31,744,000 36,517,000 38,778,000 45,475,000 
16,550,199 19,514,723 23,272,690 26,193,975 19,229,008 
1,089,244 719 332 1,044 307 1,298,731 1,871,126 

17,639,443 20,234,055 24,316,997 27,492,706 21,100,134 

730,027 483,289 1,061,261 1,083,954 561,950 
5,003,697 5,397,376 6,063,955 6,431,571 7,030,437 
2,161,284 2,024,078 2,202,572 2,408,746 2,745,822 
1,379,976 601,385 180 354 429,052 (23,346) 
9,274,984 8,506,128 9,508,142 10,353,323 10,314,863 
8,364,459 11,727,927 14,808,855 17,139,383 10,785,271 

5,870,805 6,456,032 7,114,680 7,510,553 7,869,010 
873 448 739 732 701 534 511 156 370774 

4,997,357 5, 716,300 6,413,146 6,999,397 7,498,236 
(13,032) ~5,278) (1,773) (102,350) ~4,031) 

4,984,325 5,711,022 6,411,373 6,897,047 7,494,205 
3,380,134 6,016,905 8,397,482 10,242,336 3,291,066 

5,096,000 6,029,000 6 874 000 7,723,000 8,433,000 

(1,715,866) (12,095) 1,523,482 2,519,336 (5, 141,934) 

63,842,351 62,126,485 62,114,390 63,637,872 66,157,208 

$62,126,485 $62,114,390 $63,637,872 $66,157,208 $61,015,274 

TABLE 13 
U.S. COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM 

Transfers of revenues to generating projects 

1954 

$12,535,000 
5,067,210 

17,602,210 

475,000 
3,350,000 

1,590,000 

4,560,000 

9,975,000 

$27,577,210 

1955 

$12,535,000 
3,609,000 

16,144,000 

600,000 
3,400,000 

1,800,000 
800,000 

9,000,000 

15,600,000 

$31 '744,000 

1956 

$12,535,000 
3,610,000 

172,000 

16,317,000 

1,300,000 
3,400,000 
1, 700,000 
1,900,000 
1,900,000 

10,000,000 

20,200,000 

$36,517,000 

1957 

$12,535,000 
3;553,000 

220,000 

16,308,000 

1,400,000 
3,000,000 
3,350,000 
1,950,00(' 
1,900,000 

10,750,000 
120,000 

22,470,000 

$38,778,000 

1959 

$66,859,544 
44,742,000 
22,117,544 

1,614,548 
23,732,092 

597,557 
7,628,112 
2,806,442 

162,850 
11,194,961 
12,537;131 

8,365,764 
291,056 

8,074,708 
(100,985) 

7,973,723 
4,563,408 

9,300,000 

(4,736,592) 

61,015,274 

$56,278,682 

1958 

$12,800,000 
3,752,000 

223,000 

16,775,000 

2,000,000 
2,800,000 
5,900,000 
2,000,000 
1,900,000 

11,600,000 
2,500,000 

28,700,000 

$45,4 75,000 

1960 

$68, 944' 050 
47,078,000 
21,866,050 

2,054,169 
23,920,219 

652,314 
7,958,379 
3,122,516 

412 473 
12,145,682 
11,774,537 

·8,707,281 
389,960 

8,317,321 
9 423 

8,326,744 
3,447, 793 

9,908,000 

(6,460,207) 

56,278,682 

$49,818,475 

1959 

$12,800,000 
3,816,000 

230,000 
96,000 

16,942,000 

1,400,000 
2,300,000 
6,700,000 
1,900,000 
1,800,000 
9,000,000 
4,700,000 

27,800,000 

$44,742,000 

Cumulative Estimates 

to Fi sc:ol yeo:rs 

1961 June 30, 1961 1962 1963 

$66,994,544 $785,236,988 $68,100,000 $76,100,000 
48,578,000 451,783,320 53,478,000 57,378,000 
18,416,544 333,453,668 14,622,000 18,722,000 

2,707,321 19,014,972 5,300,000 6,300,000 
21,123,865 352,468,640 19,922,000 25,022,000 

696,859 10,122,466 "100,000 700,000 
8,693,442 99,059,172 9,675,000 10,070,000 
3,469,116 29,495,171 3,700,000 4,000,000 

129 284 4,798,062 100 000 100 000 
12,988,701 143,474,871 14,175,000 14,870,000 
8, 135,164 208,993,769 5,747,000 10,152,000 

9,259,321 91,078,057 9,813,000 10,334,000 
~Q -~57,159 540 000 900,000 

8,703,931 82,820,898 9,273,000 9,434,000 
23 907 1,489,070 

9,434,000 8{27,838 84,309,968 9,273,000 
124,683,801 (3,526,000) 718,000 592,674) 

10,339,000 85,797,000 11,006,000 11,645,000 

(1 0,931 ,674) 38,886,801 (14,532,000) (1 0,927,000) 

49,818,475 38,886,801 

$38,886,801 $ 38,886,801 $24,354,801 

1960 

$12,800,000 
3,833,000 

230,000 
115,000 

16,978,000 

1,400,000 
2,100,000 
6,500,000 
1, 700,000 
1,700,000 
9,000,000 
7,700,000 

30,100,000 

$47,078,000 

29 

1961 

$12,800,000 
3,833,000 

230,000 
115,000 

16,978,000 

1,200,000 
2,100,000 
6,500,000 
1,400,000 
1,400,000 
8,200,000 

10,800,000 

31,600,000 

$48,578,000 

24,354,801 

$31,427,801 

Cumulative 

total to 

June 30, 1961 

$187,158,680 
31,073,210 

1,305,000 
326,000 

219,862,890 

9,775,000 
67,925,430 
30,650,000 
14,240,000 
11,400,000 
72,110,000 
25,820,000 

231,920,430 

$451,783,320 



accounting procedure, the amounts are recorded 
in a special account on the books of the Treas
ury pending a determination of the respective 

shares of such proceeds properly allocable to 
each generating project and to BPA. Such de
terminations and allocations are made annually. 

The Treasury's only interest is whether these 
proceeds are to be credited to the General Fund 
(Miscellaneous Receipts) or to the Reclamation 

Fund. The segregation of the total amount be
tween these two funds depends, in turn, upon the 
amounts properly assignable to the Bureau of 
Reclamation generating projects on the one hand 
and the Corps of Engineers generating projects 

and BPA on the other hand. 

While the detail of the allocation by project, 
rather than by fund, is of no interest to the 

Treasury Department, the allocation by project 
is required for accounting purposes at each in
dividual project since each keeps its own ac
counts and records as an accounting entity. 

Each generating project and BPA thus includes 
in its accounts the amounts of revenues allo
cated to it (plus minor amounts of individual 

project revenues), but this is done on a purely 
constructive accounting basis because none of 

the projects actually receives any sums of mon
ey from the power sales operation that may be 

retained for its own expenditure purposes._!/ 
On the contrary, each project operates with 
funds appropriated to it by the Congress, and all 
gross proceeds are returned to the Treasury. 

The amounts allocated to certain of the Corps 
of Engineers projects--notably, Bonneville, Mc
Nary, Albeni Falls, Lookout Point-Dexter and 
Detroit-Big Cliff--have been reduced in the last 

several years because these projects were 
ahead of scheduled requirements for amortiza

tion and were thus able to share the reduction in 

BPA's gross sales revenues. 

1/ The BPA continuing fund, established from power receipts, is a 
minor exception to this general statement. 
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Table 14 is a statement of assets, liabilities and 
amortization for the Bonneville Power Adminis
tration. Although this schedule is presented in 

balance sheet form, it differs from a convention
al statement in several important respects. For 

example, since the total investment in electric 
plant must be amortized over the repayment pe

riod it is necessary to add back to current elec

tric pla..TJ.t in service and leased plant that in
vestment in plant facilities which has been re

tired from service in order to develop gross 
plant investment to be amortized. 

The total amortization to date is then deducted 
from the gross plant investment base to show 

the net remaining unamortized plant investment. 
Under conventional cost accounting procedures 
retirements would be charged to the depre
ciation reserve which would then be shown at 
the net figure, i.e., total depreciation accruals 
less retirements. The net depreciation reserve 
amount would then be deducted from the total 
plant account to show the net depreciated plant 
value. 

Bonneville Total 
System Power generating 

total Administration projects 

Operating revenues: 
Sales of electric energy $ 66,994,544 $ 66,994,544 
Allocation of SPA revenues 

to projects (48,578,000) $48,578,000 
Other revenues 3,298,390 2,707,321 591,069 

Total operating revenues 70,292,934 21,123,865 49,169,069 

Operating expenses: 
Operation and maintenance 23,201,229 13,012,608 10,188,621 
Provision for replacements 1,187,100 1,187,100 
Nonuti lity operations 73,333 73 333 

Total operating expenses 24,461,662 13,012,608· 11,449,054 

Interest expense 33,775,639 8,703,931 25,071,708 
Total 0 & M and interest • 58,237,301 21,716,539 36,520,762 

Net revenues available for 
amortization 

Less scheduled amortization 
12,055,633 (592,674) 12,648,307 

requirements 28,850,372 10,339,000 18,511,372 
Excess of net revenues over 

scheduled amortization .• , $(16,794, 739) $(10,931,674) $ (5,863,065) 

() Denotes red figures, 

TABLE 14 
BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION 

Statement of assets, liabilities and cumulative amortization 
as of June 30, 1961 (amortization basis) 

Assets and other debits Liabilities and other credits 

Plant in service $471,363,377 
Leased plant 445,307 
Add net retirements 14,895,709 1/ 

Total plant investment to be amortized. 486,704,393 

Less amortization to June 30, 1961: 
Scheduled 85,797,000 
Excess over schedule 38,886,801 

Total amortization ....•.••..•••• 124,683,801 
Unamortized plant investment. . . • • . . 362,020,592 

Construction work in progress 
Property held for future use 

Total- •.•••••••••• · ••.. • • · •.• 

Cash (unexpended appropriations) 
Other current assets 

Total current assets • • • • • • • . • • . ••• 

Speci a! funds 

Deferred charges 

31,997,206 
878,961 

32,876,167 

13,652,091 
14,459,280 
28,111,371 

738,437 

598 451 

Total assets and other debits ~ ; .- : •. ~ :- :- :. $424,345,018 

1/ Represents the cost of plant retired plus the cost of retiring the 
plant less the salvage realized. Hence, net re,tirements are a part 
of the gross capital (plant) investment to be repaid (amortized) 
to the U.S. Treasury. 

TABLE 15 
u.s. COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM 

Pro forma statement of revenues and expenses (amortization basis) 
Fiscal year 1961 

Columbia 

Albeni Bonneville Chief Basin DetrOit-

Falls Dam Joseph Project Big Cliff 

$1,200,000 $2,100,000 $6,500,000 $12,800,000 $1,400,000 
10 793 417 136 

1,200,000 2,110,793 6,500,000 13,217,136 1,400,000 

340,921 1,199,620 1,088,892 3,216,130 375,270 
931,000 

73 333 
340,921 1,199,620 1,088,892 4,220,463 375,270 

720,167 842 675 3,711,553 3,358,431 942 860 
1,061,088 2,042,295 4,800,445 7,578 894 1,318,130 

138,912 68,498 1,699,555 5,638,242 81,870 

445,000 1,148,000 2,114,000 5,638,242 588,000 

$(306,088) $ (1 ,079,502) $(414,445) $ 0 $ (506, 130) 

Investment of U.S. Government $416,109,141 2/ 

Current liabilities 7,798,842 

Other liabi lilies 437 035 

Total liabilities and other credits ~ ~ ~, .- .- .- .- .- $424,345,018 

2/ Consists of: 

Hungry 
Horse 

$3,833,000 
7 940 

3,840:940 

448,599 
209,500 

658,099 

2,133,471 
2,791,570 

1,049,370 

1,049,370 

$ 0 

Congressional appropriations • • , ••••.••• 
Transfers- net- from other Federal agencies 
Interest on Federal investment: 

$636,234,469 
19,096,834 

Charged to operations. , •....... , •••. 
Charged to construction •••••••••••.• 

Revenues appropriated to continuing fund . .. 
Gross investment .........•••••• , . 

82,820,898 
8,257,159 
1,833,035 

748,242,395 
Less rece~·pt funds returned to U.S. Treasury 

Net investment .•.• , ..•. , .• , ••. , •• 
332,133,254 

$416,109,141 

Lookout Yakima-

Point ... Kennewick 

Dexter McNary The Dalles & Ro:za 

$1,400,000 $ 8,200,000 $10,800,000 $345,000 
61 134 9 346 84,720 

1,400,000 8,261,134 10,809,346 429,720 

303,700 1,741,983 1,312,208 161,298 
46,600 

303,700 1,741,983 1,312,208 207,898 

965,295 6,461,792 5,832,402 103,066 
1,268,995 8,203,775 7,144,610 _3_,_ 

131,005 57,359 3,664,736 118,760 

569,000 3,808,000 3,033,000 118,760 

$ (437,995) $(3,750,641) $ 331,736 $ 0 = 
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Table 15 is a condensed statement of revenues, 
expenses and amortization for the U.S. Colum
bia River power system for the fiscal year 1961. 
Each generating project revenue allocation and 
its official operation, maintenance, interest and 
amortization requirements are shown and com
bined to develop an income statement on an 

amortization basis for the U. S. Columbia River 

power system. The data in this schedule for 
BPA reflect the correction of the computation of 
scheduled amortization requirements discussed 

heretofore in this addendum. 

Payout schedules for the Corps of Engineers 

projects and BPA provide for the payment of 

actual expenses for operation, maintenance, in
terest, etc., plus scheduled amounts of the cap
ital investment in electric plant adequate to re
cover the total capital investment over the pay
out period. While the schedules for the Recla
mation projects also contemplate complete re
covery of the capital investment over the payout 
period, the annual amounts are not considered to 
be a set schedule. Each year for Reclamation 
projects the excess of revenues over expenses 
is applied to amortization and each year's re
vision of the payout schedule forecasts recovery 

of the actual unpaid capital balance over the re
maining years. Hence, this table shows no re
payment ahead of schedule for Reclamation 
projects as they are considered to be just "on 
schedule". A revised policy to establish definite 
capital repayment schedules for the Reclamation 
projects in the power system is under consider

ation by the Department of the Interior and the 
Bureau of Reclamation. 

The total revenues showri. in table 15 exceed the 
amount shown in schedule 1 of the Auditors' Re

port. The "other revenues" shown in table 15 
for the Bureau projects are taken from the Bu
reau's repayment studies and include such non
operating revenues as fees from guide service 

and sales of water to the town of Coulee Dam. 
In the Auditors' Report some of these revenues 

and applicable expenses are included in the 

statements as a net amount. 
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The caption entitled "Provision for Replace
ments" is unique to the reclamation projects. It 

is an estimated amount accrued annually on a 
sinking fund basis to cover the cost of replace
ments at these projects when they occur. This 

procedure has been used by the Bureau of Rec
lamation for many years in determining the pay

out requirements of reclamation proiects and 
has been the basis of reporting payout status of 

reclamation projects to the Department and the 

Congress. 

The caption entitled "Nonutility Operations" 
consists of the net expense of operations such 
as expenses of the guide service, municipal wa
ter and other municipal operations at the Co
lumbia Basin project. 

Interest expense shown for the Reclamation 
projects is based on 3 percent of the unamor

tized plant investment except for the Kennewick 
division of the Yakima project for which a 2 1/2 
percent rate is established pursuant to the en
abling legislation. 

Table 16 is identical in format to table 15. The 
data shown in table 16, however, are cumulative 

Bonneville Total 

System Power generating 

total Administration ~ 
Operating revenues: 

Sales of electric energy $785,236,988 $785,236,988 
Allocation of BPA revenues 

to projects (451 '783,320) $451 '783,320 
other revenues 24,843,335 19,014,972 5,828,363 

Total operating revenues. 810,080,323 352,468,640 457,611,683 

Operating expenses: 
Operation and maintenance 228,114,152 144,963,941 83,150,211 
Provision for replacements 16,149,198 16,149,198 
Nonuti lity operations 2,191,863 2,191,863 

Total operating expenses. 246,455,213 144,963,941 101,491,272 

Interest expense 269,470,806 82,820,898 186,649,908 
Total 0 & Nl and interest. 515,926,019 227,784,839 288,141,180 

Net revenues avai !able for 
amortization 294,154,304 124,683,801 169,470,503 

Less scheduled amortization 
requirements 244,398,212 85,797,000 158,601,212 

Excess of net revenues over 
scheduled amortization .•• $ 49,756,092 $38,886,801 $10,869,291 

() Denotes red figures. 

u.s. 

BPA 's J.D. Ross • McNary 345,000 volt transmission line with Mt. Hood in 
the background brings power from McNary Jam to coastal load centers. 

TABLE 16 
COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM 

Pro forma statement of revenues and expenses ( amortization basis ) 
cumulative to June 30, 1961 

Columbia Lookout 
Albeni Bonneville Chief Basin 

~ 
DetrOit .. Hungry Point-

Dam Joseph Project Big Cliff Horse Dexter McNary 

$9,775,000 $67,925,430 $30,650,000 $187,158,680 $14,240,000 $31,073,210 $11,400,000 26,500 60,780 12 4,825,282 
$72,110,000 

9,801,500 67,986,210 
0 160,578 410 445,521 30,650,012 191,983,962 14,240,000 31,233,788 11,400,410 72,555,521 

1,688,625 16,305,763 5,032,650 38,001,522 2,343,423 3,149,910 1,694,370 
14,251,020 10,073,069 

2,151,657 
1,712,067 

1,688,625 16,305,763 5,032,650 
40,206 

54,404,199 2,343,423 4,902,183 1,694,370 10,073,069 
5,115,280 24,226,092 16,690,669 54,208,970 7,476,490 18,054,669 6,208,615 40,057,625 6,803,905 40,531,855 21,723,319 108,613,169 9,819,913 22,956,852 7,902,985 50,130,694 

2,997,595 27,454,355 8,926,693 83,370,793 4,420,087 8,276,936 3,497,425 22,424,827 
2,145,000 18,175,000 8,766,000 83,370,793 4,163,000 . 8,276,936 3,359,000 21,905,000 

~. 252,595 $ 9,279,355 $ 160,693 $ 0 $ 257,087 $ 0 $ 138,425 $ 519,827 
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Yakimo-

Kennewidc 

The Dalles & Roza 

$25,820,000 $1,631,000 
43,982 265,298 

25,863,982 1,896,298 

4,288,841 572,038 
186,111 

4,288,841 758,149 

14,144,832 466,666 
18,433,673 1,224,815 

7,430,309 671,483 

7,169,000 671,483 

$ 261,309 $ 0 



from the commencement of operations for each 

project. 

The following reconciliation is intended to pro

vide a better understanding of the differences 

between the proposed amortization method of 

reporting and the cost accounting statements. 

Each major item of difference is explained in 

some detail. The beginning figures are identical 

to the net revenue items shown in the Auditors' 

Report, schedule 1, and the final totals are the 
excess of net revenues over scheduled amor

tization shown on tables 15 and 16. 

Net return from commercial power operations, 
per schedule I, GAO Auditors' Report. . •.••• 

Add: Other revenues not included in power 
cost accounts, consisting primarily of 
irrigation pumping power revenues at recla-
mation projects. • •••••• , • , •••• , •••• , 

Add: Depreciation in excess of amortization 
requirements for Corps of Engineers projects 
and Bonneville Power Administration. This 

Fiscal year 

~ 

$( 14,170,741 I $ 70,284,864 

473,809 4,489,377 

is due to amortization payments being smaller 
during the early years of the amortization 
period when interest payments are high. The 
amount by which depreciation exceeds amorti
zation will become less from year to year 
until in the later years of the repayment 
period when interest payments are low amorti-
zation will exceed depreciation. • • • • • • • • • • 3,562,950 38,266,023 

Deduct: Excess of amortization over depreciation 
at reclamation projects. Accelerated amorti
zation of power investment is required to permit 
subsequent repayment of capital investment 
in irrigation facilities in excess of water 
users repayment abilities scheduled for 
return from power revenues. • . • • • • • • • • • • • { 3, 727,561 ) ( 56,548,472 ) 

Deduct; Operation and maintenance expenses 
not included m power cost accounts, related 
priman!y to irrigation pumping power and 
joint facilities. Although not allocated to 
commercial power costs, these items are 
repayable from commercial power revenue • • . . ( 705,052 ) ( 2AB3,940 ) 

Deduct: Provision for replacements at recla-
mation projects (amortization basis). • • . • . . 1,187,100 J ( 16,149,198) 

Deduct: Nonutility operating expenses 
{ amortization basis ). Primarily expenses 
of guide service, municipal water and other 
municipal operations at reclamation projects. { 73,333) ( 2,191,863) 

Deduct: Excess of interest expense in p<Iyout 
accounts over interest expense in cost accounts, 
consisting principally of the difference between 
the 3 percent interest rate applied in recl<Im<Ition 
payout schedules and the 2~ percent rate used 
for cost accounting purposes. • , • , , • , • . . • ( 967,711 ) 14,089,301 2/ 

Excess of net revenue over scheduled amortization 
( tables 15 and 16 I· ...... ' .. , ...••• , $( 16,794,739 I $49,756,092 

TABLE 17 
U.S. COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM 

.Line 

~ 

2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
11 

12 
13 

14 

15 

16 
17 

18 

Gross power repayment responsibility (amortization basis) 
includes generating plants now in service, estimated costs to 

complete, transmission plant adequate for this generation and estimated 
i rri gat ion ossi stance currently authorized 

Fixed plant account (amounts allocated 

System 

total 

to power) ••.••••....... , , .••.•. $1,597,804,742 

Add net retirements 
Total electric plant investment to be amortized 

Less amortization to June 30, 1961 
Scheduled 
Excess over scheduled 

Total amortization , . , .•• , .......• , 

Unamortized electric plant investment .••• , , • 

Estimated additional power investment 
to complete ••••.•.••.. , .... , . , . 

Estimated irrigation assistance 
currently autho.rized 

Columbia Basin project 
Yakima project 

Roza division 
Kennewick division 

Chief Joseph 
Foster Creek division 
Greater Wenatchee division 

The Dalles 
Crooked River 

BPA system 
Dalton Gardens, Hayden 

Lake, Avondale 
The Dalles, western division 

Tota.l irrigation assistance 

17 194 310 
1,614,999,052 

244,398,212 
49,756,092 

294,154,304 

1 ,320,844, 7~8 

49,142,370 

588,931,000 

1,138,000 
5,065,000 

1,617,000 
3,985,000 

2,843,000 

1,326,000 
3,354,000 

608,259,000 

Gross power repayment responsibi lily (3 + 8 + 17) . $ 2,272,400,422 

as of June 30, 1961 

Bonneville Total 
Power generating 

Administration projects 

$471,808,684 $1,125,996,058 

14,895,709 2,298,601 
486,704,393 1,128,294,659 

85,797,000 158,601,212 
38,886,801 10,869,291 

124,683,801 169,470,503 

362,020,592 958,824,156 

32,876,167 11 16,266,203 

588,931 '000 

1,138,000 
5,065,000 

1,617,000 
3,985,000 

2,843,000 

1,326,000 
3,354,000 
4,680,000 603,579,000 

$524,260,560 $1 '748, 139,862 

1/ Consists of construction work in pro.gress and plant held for future use. 
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Albeni Bon nevi lie 

Falls Dam 

$31,576,915 $60,426,354 

218 477 600 
31,577,133 60,903,954 

2,745,000 18,175,000 
252,595 9,279,355 

2,997,595 27,454,355 

28,579,538 33,449,599 

260,867 

$31,838,000 $ 60,903,954 

Table 17 shows the current gross repayment 

responsibility assigned to power revenue. At 
present the system has only 13 generating proj

ects and the BPA transmission system in oper

ation. Included, also, are estimates of addi
tional power investment to complete in accord

ance with presently authorized plans these 13 

generating projects and the estimated amount of 

irrigation assistance authorized to June 30, 

1961. The accumulated amortization to June 30, 

1961, is deducted from the total electric plant 

investment now in service in order to show the 

unamortized electric plant investment as of that 

date. Electric transmission plant construction 

21 The lesser interest expense requirement on a cumulative basis results 
primarily because the Bureau excluded the investment allocated to 
future downstream generating projects from the interest base for 
repayment purposes until such time as the downstream plants came 
into service. 

Chief 

Joseph 

$155,440,878 

6 734 
155,44 7,612 

8,766,000 
160 693 

8,926,693 

146,520,919 

3,244,388 

1,617,000 
3,985,000 

_5,602,000 

$164,294,000 

Columbia 

Basin 

Project 

$191,090,528 

1,306,498 
192,397,026 

83,370,793 
0 

83,370,793 

109,026,233 

225,578 

588,931,000 

588,931,000 

$781,553,604 

Lookout 

Detroit Point-

Big Cliff Dexter 

$41 '775,484 $41,899,082 

191 652 6 629 
41,967,136 41,905,711 

4,163,000 3,359,000 
257,087 138,425 

4,420,087 3,497,425 

37,547,049 39,408,286 

$41,967,136 $41,905,711 

work in progress, transmission plant held for fu

ture use, estimated electric generating plant ad

ditions and currently authorized estimated total 
irrigation assistance are added to total electric 

plant investment to develop the estimated gross 

power repayment responsibility at June 30, 1961, 
which must be recovered from power opera

tions. 

Transmission plant under ideal conditions is 
normally planned and built so that completion 

coincides with generation coming on the sys

tem. However, in many cases the lines are con

structed at higher voltages and initially oper

ated at lower voltage until additional capacity is 

required to take care of future load growth or 

additional generating capacity at existing plants. 

Therefore the present transmission system is 

not necessarily that which would have been built 

Hungry 

Horse McNary 

$77,163,217 $280,277,883 

142 991 124,983 
77,306,208 280,402,866 

8,276,936 21,905,000 
0 519,827 

8,276,936 22,424,827 

69,029,272 257,978,039 

1,875,471 9,062,134 

$79,181,679 $289,465,000 

The 
Dalles 

$242,226,465 

35 

40 973 
242,267,438 

7,169,000 
261,309 

7,430,309 

234,837,129 

1,276,562 

2,843,000 

2,843,000 

$246,387,000 

Yakima-

Kennewick 

& Roza 

$4,119,252 

323 
4,119,575 

671,483 
0 

671,483 

3,448,092 

321,203 

1,138,000 
5,065,000 

6,203,000 

$10,643,778 
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had these 13 generating projects comprised the 
ultimate Federal generation in the area. How
ever, the dollar amount of transmission in
vestment shown is deemed to be adequate to 
have built an ideal system for this generation. 
Hence, no additions to the transmission plant 
are estimated. 

Final allocations of plant costs at McNary and 
The Dalles are expected to reduce the amount of 
power repayment responsibility by approxi
mately $43,000,000. 

The power repayment responsibility as shown 
by table 17, although it shows the current mag
nitude of future amortization requirements with 
respect to this system, cannot be used of itself 
in rate determinations because the system is 

continually growing and new requirements are 
being added. At each rate adjustment period it 
is necessary to look forward at least for 5 years 
and to take into consideration what the system 

36 

will be during that period. Only in this way can 

the adequacy of the rate structure be evaluated. 

Present rate planning is based on a 20-dam sys
tem with appropriate transmission to carry the 
power from these plants to the load centers plus 
wheeling of power for non-Federal power devel- -
opments in the area. The seven additional dams 
under construction and additional transmission 
facilities are estimated to require plant invest
ment amounting to $1.19 billion. Of this amount 
$905,000,000 is estimated to be repayable from 
commercial power revenues, thus bringing the 
total commercial power repayment responsi
bility in electric plant investment (generation 
and transmission) and irrigation assistance for 
the 20-project development to $3.18 billion. 
This gross repayment responsibility is about 81 
percent of the aggregate Federal investment in 
all plant facilities for the 20-project develop
ment estimated at $3.94 billion. 

The spillway of The Dalles Jam with fish 
ladders In the foreground and substation In 
the upper left is shown from the Washington 
shore of the Columbia. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON 21 

November 15, 1961 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

The General Accounting Office has made audits of the 
activities of the Bonneville Power Administration and the Bu
reau of Reclamation, Department of the Interior, and the Corps 
of Engineers (Civil Functions), Department of the Army, pur
suant to the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), 
and the Accounting and Auditing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 
In connection with these audits, we examined the accounts and 
records pertaining to the Columbia River Power System and Re
lated Activities for fiscal year 1961. Insofar as the accom
panying financial statements are concerned, our examination 
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing stand
ards and included such tests of the accounting records and 
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in 
the circumstances. 

The Columbia River Power .System consists of the Bonne~ 
ville Power Administration and the generating facilities f r 
commercial power of the multiple-purpose projects built an 
operated (or under construction) by the Bureau of Reclamation 
and the Corps of Engineers in the Pacific Northwest, for wtlich 
the Administration acts as the transmitting and marketing 
agency. The tr·ansmission system of Bonneville Power Adminis
tration and the hydroelectric plants of these multiple-purpose 
projects are operated as an integrated power system. In addi
tion to the generation of electric energy, activities of 
these projects include the operation of irrigation, flood con
trol, navigation, fish and wildlife, and recreation facilities. 

The accompanying financial statements present the com
bined assets and liabilities at June 30 1961 7 of the Bonne
ville Power Administration and the multiple-purpose projects 
(including those under construction) for which it acts as the 
power-marketing agent, and the combined financial results of 
commercial power operations for the year then ended. These 
financial statements are based on the official accounting rec
ords of these activities as maintained by the Bonneville 
Power Administration and the Corps of Engineers and, in part, 
on the official accounting records of the Bureau of Reclama
tion. However, in some important respects the financial data 
relating to the Bureau of Reclamation is based on memo-randum 
accounting records maintained by that agency solely for the 
purposes of these financial statements, and these records are 
not a part of the official accounting system. The information 
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The financial statements of the Columbia River Power Sys
tem and Related Activities were prepared for the fiscal year 
1961, as in past years, by the General Accounting Office. 
The continued preparation of these financial statements iS de
sirable in order to disclose fully on an integrated system 
basis, for the information of the President, the Congress, 
and the public, the financial position and the :l"esults of op ... 
erations of the various activities that make up- the Columbia 
River Power System. However, in our opinion and that of the 
Directo~ of the Bureau of the Budget, the preparation of such 
financial statements is more properly a function of the ex~ 
ecutive branch of. the Federal Government. We therefore . rec~ 
ommend that the Bonneville Power Administration be assigned 
the responsibility of preparing in future years the combin,ed 
financial statements on the Columbia River Power System and 
Related Activities. 

Firm allocations of the construction costs of 5 of the 
10 project,s in operation at June 30, 1961, had not ·been made 
as between power and nonpower purposes. These projects were 
the Yakima Project of the Bureau of Reclamation and the 
Detroit-Big Cliff, McNary, Lookout .Point-Dexter, and The 
Dalles Projects of the Corps of Engineers. The cost of joint. 
use facilities of these projects amounted to $374.2 million 
at June 30, 1961, of which $277•6 million was tentatively al ... 
located to commercial power. As explained in note 3 of sched ... 
ule 7, tentative allocations of project construction costs 
have been used in preparing the ·accompanying financial state ... 
ments. When firm allocations of cost are made, the accounts 
and financial statements relating to these projects may re~ 
quire adjustment. 

Some of the practices followed by the agencies concerned 
in maintaining the accounting records on which the accompalny~ 
ing financial statements are based are not consistent~ T~e 
more important of these inco-n-sistencies relate to deprecia; ... 
tion on plant in service, interest on the Federal investment, 
and costs incurred by other agencies and are described in 
note 2 of schedule 7· 

The effect of the foregoing matters on the fairness 4f 
the accompanying financial statements is not possible or 
practicable to determine. However, we do not believe thaJ 
tne effect is so material as to preclude us from stating 
that, in our opinion, except for the effect of such matte s, 
the accompanying financial statements present fairly the B!S ... 
sets and liabilities of the Columbia River Power System add 

... 3 -
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obtained from the memorandum records consists of (1) deprecia
tion of fixed assets applicable to the generation of electric 
power, which is not recorded in the official accounts of the 
Bureau of Reclamation, and (2) interest on the Federal invest
ment in power facilities, which is not recorded in the Bu
reau's official accounts on the same basis as it is recorded 
in · the accounts of the Bonneville Power Administration and 
the Corps of Engineers. 

The practice of the Bureau of Reclamation in not account
ing for depreciation of its fixed assets devoted to commer
cial power production is contrary to the principles and stand
ards of accounting prescribed for executive agencies by the 
Comptroller General pursuant to law. The Budget and Account
ing Procedures Act of 1950 fixes responsibility on the head 
of each executive agency to establish and maintain systems of 
accounting which shall conform to the principles, standards, 
and related requirements prescribed by the Comptroller General. 
These principles and standards, insofar as they pertain to 
accounting for depreciation of Federal water resource proj
ects having electric power operations; were clarified by Ac
counting Principles Memorandum No. 5 ~issued December 16, 
1960, 2 GAO 1286), which states: 

"The production and sale of electric power 
from many Federal water resource projects are 
revenue-producing operations which are substantial 
in size. Because of the nature, size, importance, 
and public interest in such operations, financial 
reports on them should disclose fully the financial 
results in terms of revenues earned and all costs 
incurred. Since depreciation of fixed assets appli
cable t6 power operations is so substantial in 
amount and in relation to total operating costs, it 
must be accounted for and included in financial re
ports on electric power ope.rations to make them 
fully informative to all users including management 
officials, officials of other Government agencies, 
the Congress, and the public." 

In view of this clear requirement, the need to produce 
financial reports which will clearly and fully disclose all 
significant financial aspects of these water resource opera~ 
tions, and the related responsibilities of the Secretary of 
the Interior under the law, we strongly recommend that the 
Commissioner of Reclamation be instructed to revise the offi
cial accounting system of the Bureau of Reclamation to incor
porate appropriate accounting for depreciation of fixed as
sets applicable to commercial· power operations. 

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM AND RELATED ACTIVITIES 
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STATEMENT OF COMMERCIAL POWER OPERATIONS FOR THE 
FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 1961 AND 1960 

STATEMENT OF COMBINED ASSETS AND LIABILITIES, 
JUNE 30, 1961 AND 1960 

STATEMENT OF INVESTMENT IN COMMERCIAL POWER PRO
GRAM FROM INCEPTION TO JUNE 30, 1961 
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Related Activities at June 30, 1961, and the financial results 
of power operations for the year then ended in conformity 
with principles, standards, and related requirements for ac
counting prescrl.bed for executive agencies of the Federal 
Government. 

The Honorable 
The Secretary of the Interior 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

C ptroller General 
of the United States 

- It -



UNITED S'£A'l'ES 0 li' AI4EHICA 

COLUMBIA HIIfi'JR POWER S:fS'rEM AND Rl!!LATIW ACTIVITH:S 

STATEMEN'l' OF' COMMERCIAL POWER OPERATIONS 

FOR Tlill FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 1961 AND 1960 

OPfo:RA'rlNG REVENUgs: 
Sal~!:l of electric energy by Boru1eville Power Administration: 

Publicly owned utilities 
Privately owned utilities 
l~ederal agencies 
Aluminum industry 
Other industry 

Sales, at wholesale 

Other operating revenues: 
Payments for downstream. river regulation 
Projects enerey--use a.t site 
Hental of electric property (note 6) 

Total operating: revenues 

OPEBATING . EXPENSES (notes 2 .. and 3): 
Purcha.sed power 
Operation: 

Specific power facilities 
Joint facilities 

Maintenance: 
Specific power facilities 
Joint facilities 

Depree ia t ion 1 
Specific power facilities 
Joint facilities 

Net loss on sales and abandonment of property 

Total operating expenses 

Net operating revenues 

INTEREST AND OTHER DEDUCTIONS (note 2) 1 
· Interest on Federal investment 

Interest charged to construction 
Miscellaneous. income deductions (net) 

Net interest and other deductions 

Net loss from commercial pa....er operations before ~pe
cial item and adjustment 

SPECIAL ITEM AND ADJUSTMENT: 
Write-off of unrecovered cost of property (not<' 7) 
Decrease in accumulated expenses arising from change in allo

cation percentages (note 3) 

Net loss from comrunrcial power operations 

ACCUMULATED NET REVF'.JWES FHOH COMMERCIAL POWEll OPERATIONS: 
Beginning of fiscal year 

End of fiscal year 

*Deduction 

$30,103,478 
9,638,672 
6,475,099 

16,959,236 
3,818,059 

66,994.544 

1,748 
106.876 

2,715.957 

2,824.581 

69,819,125 

696,859 . 

12,225,237 
1,496,827 

6,441,853 
1,524,328 

23,8lt3,837 
4,841,92lt 

95,?31 

511 166~22§. 

18,652,529 

33,475, 1t55 
667. 527• 

_12.,342 

32,82Ln.Q. 

81~,455,605 

$:z2~t,f~!it 86~ 

Th<• accompanying notea (schedule 7) are an integral part oi' t.h1.s statement. 

SCHEDULE 1 

1960 

$28,537 ,'/30 
12,566,587 

6,347,848 
17 ,460,8ltl 
4,031,04:i 

68,944,051 

20,414 
175,003 

2,061,022 

2,226,212 

?1,200,563 

652,314 

11,530,799 
1,2'/9,368 

5,724,119 
1,293,229 

22,038,915 
lt,821,198 

:i20,222 

42,8'l0,241 

23,309,822 

33, 56n,l97 
1,79 ,357* 

30,228 

n,795,1ll!l. 

8,lt86,016 

3,075,lt23 

862,026• 

10,696,413 

22,122,018 

$lt~~5S.-~,Ii.Q..~ 

'rhu opinion of the G~:;noral Accounting Office on the financial statement.s appenrs in the covering let
t~:;r CJ1' tranamittal to t.he Secretary of t.he lnterlor. 

';: 



UNITED S T A T E S 0 F AMERICA 

COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM AND RELATED ACTIV!TIES 

STATEMENT OF COMBINED ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

JUNE 30, 1961 AND 1960 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 

?I~ ASSETS, at or1g1nal cost, includ1~ inter-
est during construction (notes 2 and 3): 

c~~ercial power 
I::-rie;ation 
Flood control 
Navigation 
Fish and wildlife 
Recreation 
Multiple-purpose projects under construction 

Total 

Less accumulated depreciation: 
Co~~ercial power 
Ir!':i;ation 
F~ood control 
!lavigation 
Recreation 

Total 

Original coat, net 

CU3-~IT ASSETS: 
Unexpended tunds in u.s. Treasury appropri

ated by the Congress for construction and 
for operation and maintenance 

Special deposits 
Accounts receivable: 

C"..tst0111ers 
Other 

Materials and supplies 

Total 

OTMER ASSETS AND DEFER."tel> CHARGES 

$1,644,940,848 $1,618,184,972 
383,736,571 375.97~.361 
91,249,515 89,305,725 
77,177,458 77.576,458 
1,165,888 1,165,888 

211,683 
254,896,325 167,942,327 

2,453,378,288 2,330,147,731 

208,921,454 
1,368,025 
4,445,719 
7,430,802 

8,098 

222,174,098 

2,231,204,190 

29,544,904 
1,159,991 

9,580,320 
~91,324 

5,303,048 

46,079,sB7 

11,748,270 

181~921,438 
1,096,139 
3,788,584 
6,425,985 

193,232,146 

2,136,915,585 

34,458,500 
1,138,240 

10,390,953 
1,074,432 
6,295.725 

53,357,850 

13,486,229 

$2,289,032,047 $2,203,759,664 

The accOIIlpa.nying notes (schedule 7) are an integral part 9f this statement. 

INVES'n'!E'NT OF U.S. GOVERNMENT AND ACCUI~ULATED 
NET REVENUES : 

Total investment of u.s. Government 
(note 5) 

Less: 
Funds returned to U.S. Treasury: 

Repayment of Federal investment in 
the power program 

Repayment of Federal investment in 
the nonpower programs 

Total expense of flood control opera
tions 

Total expense of navigation operations 
Other nonreimbursable expenses 

Net investment of u.s. Govern
ment 

Accumulated net revenues: 
Net revenues from commercial power 

operations (schedule 1) 
Less net loss from irrigation operations 

since inception 

Total 

CURRENT AND ACCRUED LIABILITIES: 
Accounts payable 
Employees• accrued leave 

Total 

DEFERRED CREDITS 

MATURED INSTALLMENTS OF FIXED OBLIGATIONS FOR 
USE OF IRRIGATION FACILITIES 

CONTRIBUTIONS IN AID OF CONSTRUCTION 

$3,073~623,107 $2,892,222,737 

787,941,456 717,150,287 

25,057,551 19,612,530 

17,407,375 14,918,8;>9 
37,536,611 34,010,902 
2!046!711 . 1!807!955 

869,939!704 787' 500! 593 

2,203,633,403 2,104,722,1!14 

70,284,864 84,455,605 

4!422!810 3!881,182 

62!862!054 so 1 5741423 

2,262~495!457 2!185!22§!557 

12,65l,m 13,156,952 
2,471!7 2!261,177 

15,123,061 15!418!129 

437!032 469,287 

2,107,044 1!888!644 

1,869,450 686,7~7 

$2,289,032,047 $2,203,752,664 

The opinion of the General Accounting Office on the financial statements appears 1D the covering letter of tran.siDlttal to the Secretary of the I:ter!cr. 



UNlTXD STATKS AMERICA 

STA'l'!MEN'l' OF INV!:S'IMEN'l' IN COMMERCIAL F(;lriEfl PROOIWI 

FROM IMCEPTIOtl TO JUNE 30, 1961 

~iET lNVES'!l'lm."T Df COMMERCIAL 
FOioiER: 

InveetDient allcx:attld to co.
merctal pow!llr: 

Total !.nveeaaent or u.s. 
c;overnment, princi
pally, con.;:reeaional 
e.ppr"Qprtat1one tor 
cor • .struction oc t1.uu1 
aase ta and operation 
ano3 ..runtenance aeti v-

BclnDeYillll -· &Gain111tra- BonNOo:~ll• 
lli!!. ProJect 

Coluabi• 
Baein 

ProJect 

tt1u {l!lei'.edu.l• 6) $3,073,62],107 $7,.8,'242,395 $150,816,040 $686,021,.:057 $125,5l1,6o1 $38,780,755 $362,397.916 

Leaa aQounta al1oeateo3 
to nonpo..er pu.rpo"• 
or unallocateo3: 

Irrigation 
Flood eontrol 
Naor1~tion 

Other pl.irpoMII 
Ccr:atr..:ction in 

pl'o,;reaa and other 
:.:na.l1ocatad allsete 

'!:)tal 1nve11t11111nt 
in eoc.ere1al 
po--r 

Loes:s l\.m.da trQ~; e~;a~Mn:1al 
po>~er opeMLt1ons retu~o3 
to U.S. Treaau:ry: 

'r.>.:rcuo.-'1. J'Une 30, 1960 
D.lr1ng the year emte<l 

June )0, 1961: 
:J.y Bor.ne'li'111e ~r 
A~&trat1on 

By genemtinC: proJ
eeta 

~let 1nveat.ent 1111 
C(;~Sael'C.1&1 

420,~1B,B88 
104,545,653 
107,673,705 

1,821,285 

. 2Gl,ll40,455 

895.999.986 

49,o6o,&8 

4!!;1 oEo 181B 

373,655,010 

1,070,462 

J14,7'2~~472 

25,153,827 208,258 
1b1,~01i 31.553.777 

232.78o 

2~!tl,2:•!827 3§9!662 "~1,7&,,2'57 

2,1TI,62),12l 748.~2,1.<15 101,755,222 311.301.985 101.357.Tr4 ]8,411.093 330,611,;59 

716,862,974 309.66s,on 65,878,359 176,721,208 27,9]7,915 6,602,240 54,314,338 

70,846,J83 :22,268,183 2,100,000 12,Boo,ooo 3.833,000 1,200,000 3,200,000 

212.299 10,384 ]5.490 2 467 'Z/9 7 671 

787 .9lt.l.456 ~~2~1~~12:2!!; 67,~!74J 182.5~.6~ 31.773£382 9,8o2,519 72.522,009 

power $L182.6BI.665 ~16.102,141 $ 33.766.4zg $12l.Z45.28J $ 6?.584,302 $28.60B.5J4 $293.089.350 

•Deduction 

the opinlon or the General Aceount1ng ott1u on tMi t1nanc1al sta~t8 appeara 1n the cover1n& letter or tranflllitt&l to tha 

aecca.p.anJ1ns: n_oteiJ (actwdul.e 7) •~ an Integral pare or th1a atate.ent. 

Detroit
Big c11tf 

ProJect 

4,6B7 ,887 
24,972.m 

160, 
417,416 

30,·2~8,421 

Lookout 
faint
Dexter 
~Ject 

5.902,849 
Sll.311,1)4 

1,000,408 
20,042 

~·l """ l!J'l 

Chief 
Joaeph 
ProJect 

4,781,530 

4,781!530 

Yaldaa 
ProJect, 
Roza and 

Kennewick 'I'he Da.llea I<:e Harbo,r 
~ ProJect _, Protect 

31,:331,612 

24,666,152 
1,1.51,047 

120,062.102 

3214R::>1659 24,666,122 1201062,102 

51,851,04.} 49,334.916 171.593.214 5.090.677 261.573,4113 

12,856,543 10,009,498 24,]&:,206 1,295.092 15,033.887 

1,400,000 1,400,000 6,500,000 .345,000 10,8oo,ooo 

14ll,l79 4,502 78o 7 

14,256,6.113 11,409,498 31,010,385 1,644.594 25.8.)4,667 353 

31,035,157 

31!035,157 

H1111 
<>-k 

Pl'oJact 

i!C£429,493 

461429£"'~23 

$p,sg11.4oo $ 38.4?5.418 $.1.1!6.582,829 $ 3,4-46.o8J $2JS.nB,p6 t. ,,. ;·-~- ;,_....;..._ 

seeretar:r ot tbe Interior, 

' -~ 

SCHEDULE 3 

..... , 
Jobn Da;r ~tonu.antal 
Projeet PT'oject 

57,692,240 ),490,052 

57,692,240 31490!052 

6, SilO 

<:;~n 

Pe"r
Poatel' 
Projeet 

2,7:!.1,~11 

2, z:u ,411 



UHITED STATES 0 p AMERICA 

COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM AND RELATED ACTIVITIES 

STATEMENT OP REPAYMENT OJI' INVESTMENT IN COMMERCL\L POWER PROGRAM (note 4) 

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENIED JUNE 30 ~ 1961 

AND PROM DlCEPTI:Oll TO JUNE 30 ~ 1961 

Bonneville 
Power 

Adm1nis tra-
Total ~ 

COMPARISON OP REPAYMENT 
AND SCHE:DOLED REPAYMENT OP 
COMMERCIAL POWER INVESTMENT 

POR THE PISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30~ 1961 

REPAYMENT OP CA!'ITAL INVESl'MENT IN COMMERCIAL 
!'OilER: 

?unds returned to u.s. Treasury (schedule 3) $ 71,058,482 + 22.268.183 

Less amounts equivalent to: 
Operation and maLntenance expense 21,088,610 ll,571,4d9 
Interest charged to operations 32,007.928 8. 703.931 

2J,82§12J§ 20,27::;!,420 

ReQ&inder applied to amortization or 
capital investment 17.161,944 1.992,763: 

SCEEDUI..ED REl'AYHENT OP CAPITAL INVESTMENT FOR 
FISCAL l"EA.~ 1961, ESTABLISHED BY LAW OR AI»UN~ 
lSTRATIVE l'OLICY PURSUANT TO LAW :32:,-427123:1 11.420,000 

Excess or tunds returned over scb.ed-
uled repayment (-deficiency) $::15.265,287 f -9.457.237 

COH!'ARISON OF REl'AYMEN'l' 
AND SC'"dEDULED REPAYMENT OF 
CO:·'::oiERCIAL PO'.a:R DIVESTMENT 

FR-QM INCEPTION TO JUNE 30~ -"1961 

P.EP A'DtENT OP CAPITAL INVESTMENT IN COMMERCIAL 
POWER: 

Accumulated funds returned to u.s. Treaaury 
(schedule 3) $767.941,456 $332.133;.254 

Less amounts equivalent to: 
Operation and maintenance expense 199.7 2,629 122,397,668 
Interest charged to operations 28 0 103 a2 182o,aga 

483,292.737 -2-05,210,5§6 

Rema1nder applied to amortization of 
ca;~ital investment 304,648,719 126.914,688 

SCHEDULED REPAl"MENT OF CAPITAL INVESTMENT AT 
JUNE 30, 1961, ESTABLISHED BY LAW OR AI»''INIS-
TRATIVE POLICY PURSUANT TO LAW 266,354,917 100,513,000 

Excess of f"unda returned ove:" scb.ed-
uled repay:nent * 37.793.802 $ 26.396.688 

Columbia 
Bonneville Basin 

ProJect ProJect 

$ 2.110. 304 $ 12.335.490 

1,199.300 2,606,741 
842,675 3.145,530 

2,0421022 2.722,021 

60.329 7.082,.:::69 

1,140.000 7 .o82,S69 

~1.079!671 l 

$67,980,743 $109!556,698 

16,305,240 
24£226!092 

32,644,~ 
70,::;!2§,"' 5 

40,231.333 103.201,396 

27,457,410 86,352,302 

13,175,000 86,355.302 

$ 9,232!410 $ 

The opinion ot the General Accounting Office on the financial statements appears 1n the covering letter 

The accompanying notes {scb.edu1e 7) are an integral pact or tb.is statement. 

SCHEDULE 4 

Ya~ 
Lookout ProJeCt, 

Hungry Alben1 Detroit- Point- Chief Roza and The Ice John 
Horae Palls McNary Big Clift Dexter .. Josepb. Kennewicl'[ Dalles Harbor """ ProJect ProJect ProJect ProJect Pro--Ject ProJect Divisions ProJect froJect Pro~ect 

' 

• 3.835,467 $1.200,279 $" 0,207.671 $ 1,400,000 • 1,400,000 f. 6.644.179 • 349.502 $10,500,760 $_2 $6,540 

440,524 340~921 1,741,9~3 375,270 303,700 1,122,665 73~ 710 1,312,207 
1.395.394 720.1b7 6,461, 792 942,060 965.295 3. 711,553 as.979 5.032 • .:002 

lldJ2;,21d 1t0611000 6t20J,772 llJ10~1JO 1!26:3!292 4163;4,22§: 1221632 7,144,5Q2 

119991249 J,:lj6 133!191 31 670 131,005 1,5091941 189.813 J.-,65§.171 -- 6,540 

1.999,543 445.000 3,3.)81000 53~1000 563,000 2,114,000 129,313 3,033.c::o 

$ • 305.309 ~3.604,104 • 506,130 • --437.995 ; 304.05? l ; 623.171 ~_:r ;6.~0 

$3l.TI3.3:32 $9.Z02 1519 $72.522,009 $14,256,643 $ll,4o9.490 $31.010,:3§5 ~11644,524 $2!2!634,607 $ill .s-3,711 

3,100,751 1,636,470 9.944,636 2~340,157 1,673,630 4~9-36,83.1 354,663 4,250,04o 
15,81011~2 2;,115!2d0 40~0:27~624 7,416,42:2 6,20:3,616 l6/i:i.Q1669 4;;!2,509 1411441,::,J2 

181910!8.:33 6.8o31750 50,002,260 g,$16,647 7.da7.252 21,079.500 B07 ,!;.73 13.433;.':572 

12,.362,499 21993! 769 22.519.749 4,439.996 3;.5221246 9.330,085 837.116 7.400,992 .ill. 8,711 

12.362,499 2, 745,000 21,905,000 4,163;1000 3,359£000 ~~7061000 d37 ,110 7.169,000 -- --
$ $ 253.763 $ 614.749 • 276.996 $ 163.246 $ 564,:305 $ $ 231.935 $ID ~ 

or tranamJ.tta1 to the Secretary of the Interior. 



Caabined 
to 

acheau1e l 

OPERATING EXPENSES (notee 2 and 3): 
$ 696,859 Purc:U.sed power 

Operation: 
12,225,237 Specific power tacilitiee 

Joint facilities 1,496,827 
llaintenance: 

6,441,8~ Specific power tacilitiee 
Joint facilities 1,524,3 

Depreciation: 
23,543,83'7 Specific power facilities 

Joint taci1ities 4,841,924 
Net loss on sales and abandonment ot 

pro pert:;- j15, 7~1 

Total o;>erating.expenaes 51,166,5?§ 

~STAND OTHER DEDUCTIONS (note 2): 
33,475,455 Interest on Federal investment 

Intereet charged. to construction 667,521* 
M1soellaneaue income deduction• 

l5,3J!2 {net) 

Net interest and other 
deductions ~2,823~270 

Total expenses and 
$83,989.866 deductions 

•Deduction 

OHI'l'Bll S'l'A'l'B-S or AilE RICA 

COLOMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEII AND I!EIA '1'Ell ACTIVITIES 

STA'l'EIIENT COMBINING EXPENSES or COMI!EIICIAL POWER OPERATIONS 

POR 'niE FISCAL YEAR EIII>Ell JUNE 30, 1961 

Bonneville 
Power Col\lllbia I!Un817 Alben! 

Adlll1n1e- Bonneville Basin Horae Palla llcNa17 
~ Project ProJect ProJect PrOJect ProJect 

$ 696,859 $ $ * * * 8,693,4112 IUII,~5 1,157,064 205,660 126,961 476,~2 
152, 21 269,ll5 31,245 19,216 549. 20 

3,469,116 414,357 8ll,731 1~,580 140,8'70 4Bo,l70 
219,737 374,097 6,753 54,166 235,637 

11,670,101 8§!,1~ 2 ,44 
1,745,634 

441,778 
490,~4 
329, 40 

384,372 
152,156 

3,016,915 
1,542,530 

129~284 240 

24,658,802 2,~36,372 11,729,419 1,261,192 877,741 6,301,584 

9,259,321 
555.390-

846,881 
4,206-

3,145,8Bo 1,395,394 720,167 6,461,920 
128-

23,907 2,ll7• 5,266- 714• m- 156-

8,721 ~82!! 840~~~ ~~140,614 l~~94~6Bo 719~8'72 6,461,6~ 

$33. 38§.640 $3.176,930 $1.940,033 $2,655jSZ2 $1,597,616 $12,763,220 

The accompanying notes (schedule 7) are an integral part or this stateoent. 

Lookout 
Detroit- Point-

Big Clift DeJCter 
Project ProJect 

* $ 

131,640 
101,867 

128,128 
62,915 

10~,7~ 3 ,o 
89,33~ 
23,31 

406,oB9 4~,2~ 192,711 1 2,3 

9"{4,070 j116,2j13 

943,882 965.~ 
1,~ 

2!;!2,86o 22~. 22~ 

$1.916.930 $1,881,588 

The opinion ot the oeneral Ac~ount1ng Ottice on the financial statements appeara in the covering letter or transmittal to the Secretarr or the Interior. 

Yald.ma 
ProJect, 

Cb1et Roza and The 
Jcseph Kennewick Dalles 
Project Divisions ~ 

$ $ $ 

418,825 45,o87 426,942 
3,172 307,050 

416,m 9,874 368,672 
287, 15,577 209,557 

2,o88,318 50,0~ 2,7oB,35l 
522,019 21,34 1,176,160 

33, 793• ---
3,629,236 145,155 5,196, 732 

3,711,553 85,9'79 5,939,135 
lo6,i33* 

13• 7* ---
3~ 7ll,546 ~ ~.8~2,389 

$7,410,782 
·~ 

$ll,029,121 



IJ B I 'r.E D S'fA'!'ES •• 

.&S$8TS 

FIXED ASSBTS~ at o:1.6l-D&l coat:, .1n
clucU.ne 1ntereat d~ ~•t:n&C
t1on (notea 2 IUMl 3): 

eo-rr::1al pgwer"l 
~1c 1'ac1l1 t111111 (polter

bouaea, generat1n.e;. -~1dp
:loi!:Dt • .rtd. tran.a1aa1oD 
plant) 

JoJ.nt 1'ac:ll1 tin ( dama, rea
ervo1.ra, etc.} allocated. .......... 

Irl'16at1orn 
Spec1!'1c tae.u..t~ .. 
JoJ..nt t&cl.lJ.tiea 

Flood. control: 
Spec11'1e tae11.1t1ea 
J'ai.nt; tae.1l1Uea 

Nart&at1.on: 
S;)ee11':1.e t'a.c1l.1t1ea 
J'o1nt t'aeU1t.ietl 

P1:S::. and nldlUe: 
Spee11'1e tacU.1t:Lea 

Recrea.!o!on: 
SpeeU1e f'aeli .. H!-

~ Uple-p1U110se p.-oJeeta Iinder 
c=truction 

''"al 
Le;,c11 a.cem:ulated di!~rec:tat:Loo: 

SpecU'1c rac1l1t1ea: 

~~i~~:'~-
power !'acU1C1~ 

;~&·.-!;at1on 

~ecreat1on 
J.o1."lt ra.cll1t:!..es: 

~;.,,:::;::ere:!..a.l paver 
Ir:'1.,;a.t1on 
?lood control 
~iav1,;at:Lon 

CUP.Rar!' ASSc."'TS: 
Uner.-er.ded tunas 1n O'.S. -rre--.

l!rY 'l;lpropr1&ted b::t tbe con-
v-e=a tor construct1on IUW1 
t.;;r operat10l'l and lll&l..DtcDaiic'e 

Sp~e1al deposita 
Acccn.mt11 reee1vab1e: 

C"..<llto:~>ertl 

Other 
!'ta.tertala and rruppl1ea 

.l Ill E II I C A 

Booneville 
Power 

Ad:llin1atra- :Bonnerllle 
~ ProJect 

Col=b1a ..... 
fl"oJect 

Albon1 
Palla 

Pro !ect 

21.024.736 09.1166.104 ?3.200.TIO ll.l00.9gj' 136.023.665 

1.644.91!o.B45 504.684.851 6o.426.354 2oo.m.n4 St.sn.sJa 31.576.915 26o.m~BdJ 

300. 685. 321 
82.851.§? 

383.736.571. 

1,000,000 
90.249.5}5 

91.243.5}5 

42,902,062 
3l!.2J4.59f, 

TI.177 .45d 

1,165,d88 

211.683 

1.m.m 

254 I 896 r }25 

6,413,65~ 
21.02~.7}1) 

2J.·na.38.3 

2?:4,927,211 
o5,205•05J 

}40 I 032 r 268 

1,000,000 

1,000,000 

1,000,000 
23.4.30.028 

24.430.020 

163.763 

168.783 --"--

22,26o,175 
130.654 '·50d·299 
1}9.654 25.768,474 

207.056 

207,056 

2.li53.U3.2c.3 5Q4.684.d51 iZ,.M:;. 742 541 • .310.192 100 05'1.566 31.:376.}52 Jo6.253.413 

176,628,138 lo6,683,099 10,275.726 

TI3,452 
4,252.334 

a,o;a 

32~292. 715 
594.563 

11,445,719 
3.l7i3.4&3 

011,507 

2,435,362 

2.435.062 

222.174.1)9d 1o6.603,019 l5.Q5?.957 

1.z231 ,204,190 393.001,752 7l.9Q5.735 

29.544.904 
1,159.991 

9,500.320 
491,324 

5.3Q3.043 

13,&52~091 
730,437 

9,579,440 
355,<£o 

Jt,523,r~ 

2C.CJ.:-2.doe 

541,413 

757 
20.9J4 

563.144 

ZT .o42,131 

514.768.011 

115,215 
ti-93,09? 

3.517,142 

3,512,134 1.367 ,2C9 

20,337 
15.579 

11,712,372 

10.533,674 

2'70.094 

7.55rJ,l43 3.7"1,101 2?.099.923 

90.509.410 2?,11:5,251 231.153.'>20 

165,541 
7'5 

1,181 
~.943 

207.450 75.878 

371~ 763 

3.704 
13-.}81 

393.840 46,079,537 

ll.748,?JO 

$g.289.0J2.041 $42J.450.01l 

--~1_.4~·!'1 lO.e87.739 66 4o1 2.56o 

J:u.4zo.no ~2,t;un.a92 $~B<.269 $23.221.129 $281.549,898 

Detro1t
w..; curt 

Prolect 

We ;rout 
Point
Dexter 

ProJect 

Ch1ot 
Joseph 
Protect 

Yak1ma 
ProJect, 
Jl.oza and 

Kennewick 
D1via1ona 

19,2SC!.u6 18,279.913 JB.g65.845 1.8J0.973 l01.346.6o2 

~l.T75.484 41,899.o82 155.440.878 ... 251.474 242.226.465 

3.789.021 5.o66.794 

3. 789.021 5.o66.7J4 

20.32:4.115 46.po.589 

3,786,150 22,271,96o 
8.79Q.J78 

3.736.150 u.o62.3'W ---=---

20.324,115 46.'270.501 __ ...:. __ 

13Q.504 

13Q.504 

552.607 

552.657 

4.0?1 

1,165,888 

1.105.888 

14,229,035 
7 .62J.716 

21.d56.751 

Ioe 
Harbor 
ProJect 

Jolm 
COU&ar H1l.la creek Day 

ProJect ProJect ProJect 

I I I. 

-----=--

SCHEDULE 6 
Page 1 

I I 

'~· Peter
ll'oater 
Pro!ect 

119.~16.358 29.430.989 44.649.562 55.289.433 3.445.183 2.664.750 

66.019.124 94.093.779 159.227.023 3§.509.700 264.003.216 119.416,35(! 29.430,989 ~.649.562 55.289.-403 3.445.183 2,664,750 

3.o43,997 

1,314,471 
'266,635 

1,430,200 
z.1JJ 

6.069.492 

59.949,632 

131,782 

111.782 

2,683,513 

l.,l52,76o 
327,923 

2,994,676 
55.164 

7 .214.0<51 

86.i379. 718 

6,761 

104,629 

11.700.9'52 

147.526.076 

1.367.614 

61· 461 

243,431 

159.534 

99,096 

502.o61 

3§.007,639 

162,~50 
23,b53 

86o 

186.083 

125.742 

865,142 

2,788,663 

392.466 

10.622.123 

253.461.093 119.416.358 ~.&.Z§.i 44.6>l9.562 55.289.4.33 3.4115.153 2,664.750 

707 
8 818 

1,224.549 

3.979 

1,054 1 

---=--- --~ ----'227"' 
1,454.956 1,793.626 2,243.328 3.168,652 

-----'"'"'~ 450 

85,697 

2,522 

710.6o1 

$§0.081.414 $§6.984.347 $1-413.955.151 $36.320.264 $2?',6d9.621 $120.071.314 $¥.224.615 $46.892.236 $53.458·585 -~ ·~ 



URITBD St'-ATB.S •• 

LIABILITIES 

IJl'IES'niiEMT Cl1' u.s. GOV!JUUEN'l' Aim 
ACCllJinJIATED liE'1' BEVDIUES: 

ARBBICA 

COIIIbi.ned 

"' schedule 2 

Co1UIIIb1& ..... 
ProJect. 

....,.,.,. 
Horse 

ProJect. 

~To;~~~-~:.. $2,626,975,179 $6)6,2)11.,~ $1013,498,6)11. $599,850,111 $105,850,190 $.32.518.1195 $297,075,416 

turniahed by other Pederal 
In::::t·~ :~ral i.nTe&t:Milt.: 26,520,055 J.9,096,834 127,8o4 5,933.225 440,958 54,147 772,4451 

Chiu-&ed to operauorts 317,7].6,1&84 82,820,896 )6,~5,910 70,556,665 15,810,1.32 5,1711,535 44,785,336 
Reve~~~~~ 100,578,354 8,251,159 3, 23,692 9,687,396 4,4100 321 1,033,576 21,309,609 

tinuing t'Und 1.833.035 1.BJJ.O., 

Total 1nve.t..IC 
or a • .s. Gov•rn-

Det.ro1t
B16 C11tf' 

Pro Jec't 

2.880 

12,154.742 
4,054,o66 

....... 
l'o1nt
Dex'ter 
l'rOJect 

9,399. 

14,299,792 
6,376,8o4 

,.,. .... 
16,690,669 
11,219.332 

Yakiaa 
l'l'oJect, 
Rou and 
_,. 
D1v1s1ona -Dalles 

l'l'oJeet 
"' -·~ l'I"'Je<:t 

... 

1,)28,419 

Hilla creek 
Prolect 

6,8TI 

SCHEDULE 6 
Page 2 

Lower 
Monumental 

ProJect 

75,052 

205,000 

areen 
Pe~r
Poater 
ProJect 

113,027 

157 ,ll3 

ment (now 5) 3.0U.623.101 748.242.)25 150.816.04o 686.027.-"57 126.5!1.601 38.780.755 J62.W.9l6 82.o89.464 111.122.'¥!Q 182.374.7" 31.513.336 286.219.595 120.062.102 3l.OJ5.151 46.429.-493 57.692.240 ~ ~ 

Less: 
Funds :ret\U"'M'dd t.o U.s. 

T:Nuuey: 
Re~t or ...sera1. 

1n\'est.llent. 1D t.M 
power prou- (lQ.. 
c1w11DG ~t.. ror opera-and lnterest) 
~t o!' h<ieral 

.1nrn:at..~t 1D non
power progl'llllll 

Total ~u or l'lood 
eontro1 operat.lona 

Total expe!l8e or nartp
t:Lon operaUONI 

Other QOD.l"tiJ.Eureabl• 
u;penaea 

25,057,551 17 ,2B2 21,774,050 267.313 22 8,824 21.570 20,859 2,943.268 917 

17,407.375 )29,1193 59,854 6,025,-421 10,992,607 

37.536,611 ~. 721.453 70,.1163 116,121 8,.1t44, 745 )9,021 202,124 4,012,604 

2.046.711 

869.989.704 332.1}].25! 

1J9.ID 

92.7g7.4J8 211.54Q.564 )2.'310.188 

22.643 

9.908.516 8o.998.221 

l.o83.266 

21.425.921 

601.290 

23.426.}78 Jl .010.3§5 

159 

4.588.021 

353 a,n1 

3,o83 

450 11.794 

Net 1Dvaa~t of' 
u.s. OOqrmaent 2.203,633.110} 416.102.1-41 58.086.562 -474.11.86.89} 94.1-41.413 28.872.239 281.399,695 6o.663.543 87.702.971 151.364.359 32.985.315 256.391·327 l20.o61.652 ii:ro311,891 116.4§.493 57.6Bo,4Jt6 ~ ~ 

Ace\lllllllated net reve-a; 
Net re..enuea tl'OIII c~r

c1al power operat.1on. 
(aehedule 1) 

Lese net loaa h'oll 1r'r'1ga
t1on operat1ona a~ 
1ncepl;1ot~ 

To"-1 

ctmRENT AND ACCROED LXAB:ILI'ti3S: 
Accounts payable 
z:_.,.9loyees• ae.:!rued. lea,.. 

To"-1 

DEFERRED CREDITS 

MATU?.E:D INSTAUIIENTS OF Pllm 
OELlGATlONS FOR USE OP IRRIG&
TIOH FACll.I'nES 

CONTfttBUTIOJfS IM AID Cll CCII:ftROC
TION 

4.422.810 

65.862.054 

L2,651,275 
2.471.786 

l5.l23.o61 

4TI.0}5 

2.10J.~ 

1.369.450 

3,104,993 

3.1~.993 

5.327.056 
2.471.186 

7.796.&42 

lnz.oJ5 

14.265.167 

72.)53.729 

116,-441 

116.441 

200 

53.7o8,565 

1·874.301 

49.8)4.264 

524.321,157 

3.l96.TIO 

97· 121 

t.ssz.844 

53.798 

4,588,4l7 697.207. 53.798 

98.729.830 28.175.032 281.453.-493 

53,439 

53.-439 .116,097 96.405 

489.oo6 

624,039. 

6o.039.504 

41,910 

41.910 

418 020 358.517. --=---
763.497. 2.760.993. 856.330 1.975.119. __ .o_ __ 

86.939.474 148.583.366 ~~.2 2"-'1.416,111.8 120,o61.652 p.031!,891 .116.1!29.493 S7.680,4JI6 ~ ~ 

43,374 371,653 727,162 169,724 173,139 40,d28 643.940 

43.374 }71.651 245.871 727.162 129.724 463.443 n3.1]9 

2.Q09.92J 

1.499 132 222.825 4.450 82.500 

$2,289,op,04z $427.-45().0U $ 72.4IO.m $529.172.892 $ 26;78},2§2 ~.221.129 ~l.'j42.8$! ~.061:414 $ 86.984,347 $148.255.151 $)6.120.264 ~'j4,689,621 $!20,87l.U4 .».224.615 $46.822.9}6 $58.45d.5f35 $~ $~ 
•Deduetl.on :-~~-

The ace011pL"IJ1.ni notea (Khe~Nla 7) ara an integral pUt ot tbia ata~t. 

The op1nl.or. or the General AccO\Ulltln& otr1ce on the t11lane1&1 •tatellent• appear• 1n ~ co .. ertng 1att.r ot traft8d.t-tal to the .S.ent.ary ot tile Interl.or. 
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COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM AND RELATED ACTIVITIES 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SCHEDULES 1 TO 6, INCLUSIVE 

Note 1. Composition of the Columbia River Power System 
and Related Activities 

The Columbia River Power System and Related Activities con

sist of the Bonneville Power Administration and multiple-purpose 

projects of the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation 

for which the Bonneville Power Administration is the power

marketing agent. The transmission system and the hydroelectric 

plants of these multiple-purpose projects are operated as an inte

grated power system. 

The following multiple-purpose projects, together with the 

transmission system of the Administration, constitute the Columbia 

River Power System and Related Activities: 

Agency and project 

Corps of Engineers: 
Bonneville 
HcNary 
Detroit-Big Cliff 
Alben! Falls 
Lookout Point-Dexter 
Chief Joseph 
The Dalles 
Ice Harbor 
Cougar 
Hj,lls Creek 
John Day 
Lower Monumental 
Green Peter-Foster 

Total, Corps of Engineers 

Bureau of Reclamation: 
Columbia Basin 
Hungry Horse 
Yakima (Kennewick Division) 
Yakima (Roza Division) 

Total, Bureau of Reclamation 

Total 

OpE;!ration 
of 

first unit 
(fiscal year) 

1938 
199t 
l99t 
1955 
1955 
1956 
1957 

1942 
1953 
1956 
1959 

Installed 
capacity, 
June 30, 

l2ll 

518,400 
980,000 
118,000 
42,600 

135 ,ooo 
1,024,000 
l,ll9,000 

3,217.000 

1,944,000 
285,000 

12,000 
ll.250 

2,252,250 

6.189.250 

Kilowatts 
Ultimate 
installed 
capacity 
presently 
:rcheduled 

518,400 
980,000 
ll8,ooo 
42,600 

135,000 
1,024,000 
l,ll9,000 

270,000 
25 ,ooo 
30,000 

1,350,000 
405,000 
llO ,000 

6.127.000 

1,944,000 
285,000 
. 12,000 

ll,250 

2,252.250 

8 I ~.79 .220 
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Ice Harbor, Cougar, Hills Creek, John Day, Lower Monumental, 

= and Green Peter-Foster Projects of the Corps of Engineers ar$ un

der construction. In addition, certain specific irrigation facili

ties at the Chief Joseph Project, which are included in the vroj

ect•s statement of assets and liabilities, were constructed ~y the 

Bureau of Reclamation. 

The Yakima Project has been included in these statements only 

to the extent of the Kennewick and Roza Divisions; the assetf and 

liabilities of four other divisions have been omitted. Cert~in 

costs of the Storage Division, one of those omitted, are all~cable 

directly to the irrigation operations of the Kennewick and R~za Di

visions by tentative Bureau of Reclamation determination. 

Note 2. Accounting policies 

Accounting policies for the Bonneville Power Administration 

and the individual projects constituting the System are not ~holly 

consistent with regard to depreciation, the recording of interest 

as a charge to expense and to construction work in progress, the 

inclusion of costs incurred by other Federal agencies, and the cap

italization of investigations costs. 

Depreciation. In fiscal year 1961, the straight-line method 

was used to compute depreciation for property of the Bonneville 

Power Administration, and for all individual projects in the Sys

tem except the Columbia Basin Project. The compound-interest 

method, employing an interest factor of 2.5 percent, was use~ in 

computing depreciation on most of the plant investment allocated 

to power at the Columbia Basin Project of the Bureau of 
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Reclamation. Prior to fiscal year 1961, the compound-interest 

method was used on most of the property of the Bonneville Project. • 

In fiscal year 1961 this method of computing depreciation was 

changed and the straight-line method of depreciation was applied 

to the remaining estimated service lives of the property at the be

ginning of the fiscal year. Recorded depreciation expense for fis

cal year 1961 was about $313,000 more than it would have been un

der the compound-interest method. The total accumulated deprecia

tion under the compound-interest method was computed by the Corps 

of Engineers to be about $10 million less than the amount of depre

ciation that would have been accumulated by using the straight~ 

line method. 

At the McNary Project the estimated service lives of power fa

cilities were reduced in fiscal year 1961 on the basis of engineer

ing studies. As a result depreciation expense for this project 

was increased about $1,000,000 for fiscal year 1961. 

All property of the Bonneville Power Administration is allo

cated to power and is depreciated where appropriate. Depreciation 

is recorded on depreciable property allocated to commercial power 

and to all other purposes at projects of the Corps of Engineers. 

Depreciation is recorded in special memorandum .accounts on prop

erty allocated to commercial power for projects of the Bureau of 

Reclamation and on specific power facilities allocated to irriga

tion pumping at the Columbia Basin Project; no depreciation is re

corded on most of the other property allocated to irrigation or to 

other purposes. 
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Estimated service lives of the various classes of propetty 

have been determined by engineering studies. No item of property 

has been assigned a service life in excess of 100 years, exc~pt 

for certain property at the Hungry Horse Project which has been as

signed a maximum of 150 years. Costs of land and land rights for 

the Bonneville Power Administration have been included in th~ base 

for computing depreciation except for amounts paid to former own

ers for fee title. All costs of acquiring fee title to lands of 

the Corps projects are excluded from the base for computing depre

ciation, although any costs of acquiring intangible rights in land 

are depreciated. All costs associated with the acquisition of 

land and land rights at the Columbia Basin Project are depreciated; 

no costs associated with the acquisition of land and land rights 

at other Bureau projects are depreciated. 

Interest. The Administration and the Corps of Engineers have 

recorded interest in their accounts at the rate of 2.5 percent on 

the net Federal investment allocated to commercial power and all 

other purposes. 

For th~ Bureau of Reclamation projects included in these fi

nancial statements, interest has been included at the rate oW 
2.5 percent on only the net Federal investment allocated to commer

cial power. 

Interest on the net Federal investment, in nonpower pur~oses, 

recorded by Corps of Engineers cumulatively through June 30, 1961, 

on projects in service amounted to $43.4 million on a nonpo~r in

vestment of $145.7 million. The Bureau of Reclamation's nonpower 

investment on which no interest was recorded amounted to 

$406.8 million. 
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Interest on the Federal investment recorded prior to opera

tions has been charged to property costs (interest during construe-

tion). 

Costs incurred by other agencies. Bonneville Power Administra

tion has recorded in its accounts a total of $19,096,834 of actual 

or estimated costs for rentals, property, materials, and services 

furnished without charge by the General Services Administration 

and other Federal agencies, and death disability claims on account 

of the Administration employees paid by the Bureau of Employees' 

Compensation, Department of Labor. For the fiscal year 1961, the 

Administration recorded in its accounts $1,001,303 of costs for 

rentals, property, materials, and services furnished without 

charge; of this amount, $456,503 was included in operating ex

penses and $544,800 was included in construction costs. It is not 

the practice of the Corps of Engineers or the Bureau of Reclama

tion to include in its accounts amounts incurred by other Federal 

agencies and not assignable to the projects pursuant to law or ad

ministrative policy. 

Investigations costs. Expenditures for preliminary surveys 

and investigations have been included as a part of construction 

costs, where appropriate, by the Administration and the Bureau of 

Reclamation. Expendi~ures for preliminary surveys and investiga

tions are included as a part of project costs by the Corps of Engi- ~ 

neers for projects or project modifications requiring construction 

funds after fiscal year 1959. 
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Bonneville Power Administration. All of the property costs 

and expenses of the Bonneville Power Administration are cons~dered 

as specific commercial power costs. ' 

Bonneville Project. The costs of property, plant, and equip

ment determined to be jointly useful for power generation and for 

navigation, consisting principally of the dam, reservoir, and fish

ways, have been allocated 50 percent to power and 50 percent to 

navigation by the Federal Power Commission under the provisions of 

the Bonneville Project Act (16 U.S.C. 832f). Operation and mainte-

nance expenses applicable to joint facilities have been allocated 

to power and to navigation in the same proportion as the related 

property costs. 

Columbia Basin Project. The costs of property, plant, and 

equipment determined to be jointly useful for power generation and 

for other purposes, consisting principally of the dam, reser~oir, 

and general service facilities, have been allocated 56 percept to 

commercial power (including downstream river regulation) and 

44 percent to irrigation after assigning $1,000,000 to navigation. 

Costs of specific power facilities (principally powerhouses and 

generating equipment) have been allocated to commercial power and 

to irrigation pumping power in proportion to the relative value of 

power delivered for each purpose except that the cost of the last 

3 of the 18 main generating units and related electrical facili

ties has been assigned to commercial power. These allocations 

have been made by ~he Secretary of the Interior under the 
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provisions of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 ( 43 U.S.C. 

~85h). The expenses of operating and maintaining the joint facili- , 

ties have been allocated in the same proportions as the related 

property costs for purposes of presenting financial statements on 

the commercial power operation. 

Hungry Horse Project. The costs of property, plant, and equip

ment determined to be jointly useful for power generation and 

flood control purposes, consisting principally of the dam and res

ervoir, have been allocated 70 percent to commercial power and 

30 percent to flood control. These allocations were approved by 

the Commissioner of Reclamation on June 2~, 1960, and were rati

fied by the Assistant Secretary for Water and Power Development, 

Department of the Interior, on September 30, 1960. Operation and 

maintenance expenses applicable to joint facilities have been allo

cated to commercial power and flood control in the same propor

tions as the related property costs. 

During fiscal year 1960, the Hungry Horse Project accounts 

were initially adjusted to give effect to the firm cost allocation 

percentages. This adjustment resulted in a decrease of $865,026 

in interest, depreciation, and operation and maintenance expenses 

char.ged to commercial power operations from inception through 

.June 30, 1959. 

During fiscal year 1961, the Hungry Horse Project accounts 

were further adjusted to give effect to reclassification of cer

tain project features as to purpose in order to conform with the 

purposes that were specifically stated in the final cost 
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allocation report. An outlet gate having a cost of $1,000,000 was 

~ reclassified from a joint facility to a specific flood control fa

cility. Penstocks having a cost of $3,693,616 were reclassified 

from specific power to joint facilities. As a result of the re

classifications, cumulative adjustments were recorded which de

creased fiscal year 1961 power expenses by $4847023, consisting of 

$378,220 interest expense on the Federal investment and $105,803 

depreciation expense on power faci~ities. 

Albeni Falls Project. Firm allocations of the costs of plant, 

property, and equipment determined to be jointly useful for power 

generation and for other purposes and of operation and maintenance 

expenses applicable to joint facilities have been approved bt the 

Corps of Engin€ers. Approved firm cost allocation percentages for 

the Albeni Falls Project are as follows: 

Power 
Flood control 
Navigation 

Total 

Percent 

Construc
tion 
costs 

97.5 
1.5 
1.0 

100.0 

Operation 
and 

maintenance 
costs 

98.0 
1.0 
1.0 

100.0 

McNary Project. The River and Harbor Act of 1945 (59 Stat. 22) 

authorized this project and provided that the Department of the In

terior would market the electric energy in accordance with the 

terms of the Bonneville Project Act. Under the provisions dr the 

Bonneville Project Ac·t, the Federal Power Commission is authorized 

to allocate the construction costs of joint facilities to power 
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and nonpower purposes. In an interim report the Commission allo

cated 97.5 percent of the construction costs of joint facilities 

to commercial power and 2.5 percent to navigation. For the pur

poses of this report, the costs of joint facilities have been allo

cated in accordance with these percentages. Operation and mainte

nance expenses applicable to joint facilities have been allocated 

to commercial power and to navigation operations on the same basis. 

Detroit-Big Cliff, Lookout Point-Dexter, The Dalles, and 

Chief Joseph Projects. Under the provisions of section 5 of the 

Flood Control Act of 1944 (16 U.S.C. 825s), the Secretary of the 

Interior became the marketing agent for energy generated by proj

ects constructed and· operated by the Corps of Engineers that is ex

cess to project needs. The Bonneville Power Administration has 

been designated the marketing agent for these projects in the Co

lumbia River Basin. The act, however, does not specify who shall 

make an allocation of the construction costs. Tentative alloca

tions of the construction costs of the joint facilities have been 

made by the Corps of Engineers, as follows: 

Commercial power 
Flood control 
Navigation 
Irrigation 
Municipal water supply 

Total 

Detroit
Big Cliff 

44.27 
46.72 

.30-
7.77 

.94 

100.00 

Percent 
Lookout 
Point
Dexter 

25.94 
65.66 
1.21 
7.19 

100.00 

The 
Dalles 

100.00 

For purposes of this report, the joint construction co.sts have 

been allocated in accordance with the foregoing percentages. 
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The entire construction costs of the joint facilities at the 

" Chief Joseph Project have been allocated by the Corps of Engineers 

to commercial power. Because of related irrigation development by 

the Bureau of Reclamation at the Chief Joseph Project, this ~lloca

tion may be changed at a later date to assign some comparatively 

minor amounts to irrigation. 

The expenses of operating and maintaining facilities serving 

more than one purpose have also been allocated on the basis of ten

tative allocation percentages arrived at by the Corps of Engineers. 

The percentages are as follows: 

Commercial power 
Flood control 
Navigation 
Irrigation 
Municipal water supply 

Total 

Detroit
Big Cliff 

56.91 
35.10 

.25 
6.89 

. 85 

100.00 

Percent 
Lookout 
Point
Dexter 

38.25 
54.89 

.98 
5.88 

100.00 

. I 
The 

Dalles 

95 .oo 
5.00 

100.00 

As in the case of joint construction costs, the entire operation 

and maintenance expense of joint facilities at the Chief Joseph 

Project is considered applicable to commercial power. 

Yakima Project (Kennewick and Roza Divisions). A firm a~loca

tion of the costs of the Yakima Project has not been made by the 

Secretary of the Interior. 

A tentative allocation of the total costs to date of the Ken

newick Division has been made by the Bureau of Reclamation. The 
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costs of property, plant, and equipment determined to be jointly 

useful for power generation and for irrigation have been allocated ~ 

between these purposes in accordance with the following percent-

ages: 
Percent 

Power Irrigation Total 

Prosser diversion dam: 
Original 100.0 100.0 
Additions 100.0 100.0 

Headworks and common facilities 14.6 85.4 100.0 
Chandler Canal--1st section: 

Original 100.0 100.0 
Additions 100.0 100.0 

Chandler Canal--2d section: 
Original 100.0 100.0 
Additions 22.5 77.5 100.0 

General plant · 71.2 28.8 100.0 

The expenses of operating and maintaining facilities serving more 

than one purpose were allocated 64.4 percent to power and 35.6 per

cent to irrigation during fiscal year 1961. 

A tentative allocation of the total costs to date of the Roza 

Division has been made by the Bureau of Reclamation on the basis 

of the use of facilities. The costs of property, plant, and equip

ment have been allocated between power and irrigation in accord

ance with the following percentages: 

Percent 
Power Irrigation Total 

Roza diversion dam and ~adworks: 
Original 100.0 100.0 
Modification IOO.O 100.0 

Main canal: 
Original, except $1,000,000 of canal costs 100.0 100.0 
Canal costs of $1 ,ooo,ooo 20.0 80.0 100.0 
Modification 100.0 100.0 

Roza power plant, .swi tchyard, and operator's 
80.0 · dwelling 20.0 100.0 

3~-5 kv transmission line ?.0 93-0 100.0 
East Selah and pumping plant substations and 

balance of transmission lines 100.0 100.0 
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The operation and maintenance expenses of joint facilities were al

- located 13.2 percent to commercial power and 86.8 percent to irri

gation during fiscal year 1961. 

Note ~. Actual repayment and scheduled repayment 
of commercial power investment 

The Bonneville Power Administration has the responsibility of 

fixing commercial power rates at a level which, over periods estab

lished by or pursuant to law, will assure repayment of the imvest

ment in commercial power and the investment in related irrig~tion 

activities assigned for repayment from commercial power reve~ues. 
Repayment requirements for the Columbia River Power System are 

found in the Flood Control Act of 19~~' the Reclamation Project 

Act of 1939, the several acts authorizing construction, and in the 

administrative interpretations thereof. Accordingly, System power 

rates reflect a composite of the requirements of these acts !P
plied to the individual projects and the Administration. 

An allocation of System power receipts among the generating 

projects and the Administration, designed to satisfy their respec

tive requirements, is made annually pursuant to agreements reached 

by the Administration with the Corps of Engineers and the Buteau 

of Reclamation. Funds received from commercial power operatlons 

for repayment of the Federal investment in Bonneville Power Admin

istration and Corps of Engineers projects are deposited into the 

Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. Funds received for repayment 

~ of Bureau of Reclamation projects are deposited into the Tre~sury 

to the reclamation fund. 
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The statement of repayment of investment in commercial power 

program (schedule 4) compares, for fiscal year 1961 and from incep- . 

tion to June 30, 1961, the actual repayment of Federal investment 

in commercial power with the scheduled repayment established by 

law or administrative policy pursuant to law. Power receipts re

turned to the Treasury have been applied first to the repayment of 

operation and maintenance and interest expenses, with the remain

der being applied to repayment of the capital investment in commer

cial power. On projects in which par~ of the irrigation invest-

ment is assigned for repayment from commercial power revenues, the 

assistance is assumed to begin after repayment of the commercial 

power investment. Commercial power rate and repayment require-

ments are affected by irrigation assistance to the extent that the 

assistance makes necessary the recovery of commercial power invest-

ment in a shorter period of years. The annual deposits by Bonne

ville Power Administration into the Treasury to the reclamation 

fund on behalf of reclamation projects are based on repayment re

quirements set forth in rate and repayment studies made annually 

by the Bureau of Reclamation. These studies prepared py the Bu

reau of Reclamation show requirements for future years after giv

ing effect to actual repayment to date rather than fixed annual 

repayment obligations. Cons.equently, repayment for each -Bureau 

project is considered to be just on schedule. 

The rate and repayment requirements established by law or ad

ministrative policy pursuant to law for the individual projects 

and the Administration are as follows: 

; 
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Bonneville Project, Bonneville Power Administration, and 

. McNary Project. The Bonneville Project Act (16 U.S.C. 832f) pro

vides that rate schedules shall be drawn having regard to the re-

covery of the cost of producing and transmitting electric energy 

excess to project needs, including the repayment of the capi~al in

vestment over a reasonable period of years. This provision of the 

Bonneville Project Act was also applied to McNary Project by the 

authorizing legislation. 

In determining the rate and repayment requirements for the 

Bonneville Project, the Bonneville Power Administration, and the 

McNary Project, the "cost of producing and transmitting electric 

energy" is substantially the same cost, exclusive of depreciation, 

as that used in preparing these financial statements, except that 

for purposes of schedule 4 the noncash power exchange transactions 

have been excluded for Bonneville Power Administration. The repay-

ment of the capital investment over a reasonable number of years 

has been administratively determined to be the recovery, .during 

the periods of their respective service lives, of the cost of the 

power facilities having lives of less than 50 years and the ~epay

ment of the remainder of the capital investment in power facili

ti.es over a period of 50 years subsequent to t.be "in service" date 

of such facilities. 

Albeni Falls, Detroit-Big Cl.iff, Lookout Point-Dexter, 
1
Chief 

Joseph, and The Dalles Projects. Rate and repayment require~ents 

for these projects are governed by section 5 of the Flood cdntrol 

Act of 1944. The provisions of this se.cticn are similar to the 
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corresponding provisions of the Bonneville Project Act and state 

that rate schedules shall be drawn having regard to the recovery 

of the cost of producing and transmitting electric energy excess 

to project needs, incluaing the repayment of the capital invest-
.; -·· .. 

ment over a reasonable period of years. Rate and repayment re

quirements for these projects have been determined by Bonneville 

Power Administration in cooperation with the Corps of Engineers in 

the same manner as those for the Bonneville Project, the Adminis

tration, and the McNary Project. 

The acts of July 27, 1954 (68 Stat. 568), and May 5, 1958 

(72 Stat. 104), authorized the Secretary of the Interior to con

struct irrigation facilities constituting the Foster Creek and 

Greater Wenatchee Divisions of the Chief Joseph Project. The acts 

provide for the use of surplus power revenues to assist in repay

ment of the irrigation investment. In accordance with the opinlon 

dated August 28, 1959, of the Portland Regional Solicitor, Depart

ment of the Interior, the use of power revenues for repayment of 

the irrigation investment in the Foster Creek and Greater 

Wenatchee Divisions of the Chief Joseph Project will not be re

quired until after repayment of the project commercial power in

vestment. 

Hungry Horse Project. Construction of Hungry Horse Dam and 

Reservoir was authorized by the act of June 5, 1944 (43 u.s.c. 
593a). By the act of May 29, 1958 (72 Stat. 147), the Hungry 

Horse Project was made subject to the provisions of Federal recla

mation law. On the basis of rate and repayment studies by the 

.. 
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Bureau of Reclamation, the Administration allocates power receipts 

_ annually to the Hungry Horse Project in an amount sufficient to re

pay, over a period of 50 years, costs of operation and maintenance, 

replacement of facilities, and investment in commercial facilities 

allocated to commercial power with interest at 3 percent. 

The investment in commercial power to be repaid that wa$ used 

by the Bureau of Reclamation in setting Hungry Horse Project rate 

and repayment requirements differs in two important respects from 

the investment as presented by the Bureau of Reclamation for use 

in the financial statements of the Columbia River Power System and 

Related Activities. For determining rate and repayment require

ments, interest has not been capitalized during construction and 

interest during operations has been computed at a rate of 3 per

cent on the unrepaid investment. Because of these interest differ

ences, the net investment of U.S. Government as shown in the finan

cial statements at June 30, 1961, amounting to $94,141,413, was 

about $2,350,000 greater than the net investment shown by the Bu

reau of Reclamation. 

As of June 30, 1961, funds returned to the U.S. Treasury in 

prior years, amounting to $267,313, were reclassified as applying 

to a nonpower program instead of the power program. These f~nds 

consisted principally of miscellaneous receipts and were reclassi

fied in accordance with the percentages used in allocating chn-

struction costs of joint facilities to purposes. 

Columbia Basin Project. Reclamation law, as supplemented, and 

Executive Order 8526 require that payments be made into the 
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reclamation fund of the United States Treasury, for the account of 

Columbia Basin Project, of such revenues received by Bonneville 

Power Administration from the sale of electric energy as may be 

properly allocable to the project. On the basis of official cost 

allocations and annual payments (estimated at $12,800,000 through 

fiscal year 1964 and at $13,145,000 thereafter) from power re

ceipts by the Administration to the Columbia Basin Project, the 

fiscal year 1960 rate and repayment study by the Bureau of Reclama

tion shows that a period of 96 years will be required to cover: 

1. Operation, maintenance, and replacement of facilities allo
cated to commercial power. 

2. Interest at 3 percent on unrepaid investment in facilities 
allocated to commercial power. 

3. Investment in commercial power facilities. 

4. Assistance to irrigators in repaying the investment in ir
rigation, estimated to require about $589,000,000 of the 
total assistance shown as $629,000,000; the balance will 
be repaid from other project revenues, principally those 
from irrigation pumping. 

The rate and repayment study shows also that commercial power in

vestment will be repaid in the 34th year (1976) after the first 

unit was placed in service and that net power revenues after that 

date will render the assistance necessary to repay the irrigation 

investment over the remaining 62 years of the project repayment pe

riod. The irrigation assistance will be repaid within 50 years 

after the last block of land is scheduled to receive water, cur

rently estimated to be in 1988. 

The investment in commercial power to be repaid as defined by 

the Bureau of Reclamation in setting Columbia Basin Project rate 
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and repayment requirements differs in several important respects 

~ from the investment as presented by the Bureau of Reclamation for 

use in the financial statements of the Columbia River Power Sys

tem and Related Activities. For determining rate and repayment re

quirements, interest has not been capitalized during construction, 

interest has · not been computed on investment in facilities held 

for future downstream river regulation through fiscal year 1961, 

and interest during operations has been computed at a rate of 

3 percent on the unrepaid capital investment. Because of th$se in-

terest differences, the net investment of U.S. Government as shown 

in the financial statements at June 30, 1961, amounting to 

$474,486,893, was about $29,000,000 greater than the net invest

ment shown by the Bureau of Reclamation. 

Yakima Project (Kennewick and Roza Divisions). Rate and repay

ment requirements for the Kennewick Division of the Yakima Project 

are governed by the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 and the author

izing act of June 12, 1948 (62 Stat. 382). The latter act pro

vides an over-all repayment period of 66 years for the reimburs

able investment in power and irrigation, with power revenue assist

ance to irrigators in repayment of the irrigation investment . It 

provides also for not less than 2.5 percent interest on the !nvest

ment in commercial power and authorizes the use of one fifth of 

~ such interest to assist in repayment of the irrigation investment. 

Repayment of investment in commercial power for the Kennewick 

Division is expected to require 35 years (1991), and net revenues 

after that date are to render the assistance necessary (about 
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$4,690,000) to repay the irrigation investment over the remaining 

31 years of the project repayment period. 

Rate arid repayment requirements for the Roza Division are gov-

erned by the Reclamation Project Act of 1939. The rate and repay- · 

ment study by the Bureau of Reclamation shows that repayment of. in

vestment in commercial power for the Roza Division is expected to 

require 13 years (1972), and net revenues (including irrigation 

pumping power revenue) after that date are to render the assist

ance necessary (about $4,517,000) to repay the irrigation invest

ment over the remaining 49 years of the project repayment period. 

~ 

Excess of scheduled repavment over amounts returned to the 

Treasury. During fiscal year 1961, funds returned to the United 

States Treasury were insufficient to cover the fiscal year sched

uled repayment of capital investment established by law or adminis

trative poi'icy. The deficiency in fiscal year 1961 revenues was 

largely absorbed by the Bonneville Power Administration and the 

Bonneville and McNary Projects of the Corps. However, schedule 4 

shows that funds returned to the Treasury on behalf of the Corps 

projects and the Bonneville Power Administration were · substan

tially in excess of the cumulative scheduled repayment at June 30, 

1961. 

The scheduled repayment of capital investment for the McNary 

Project was based on the tentative cost allocations included in 

the project records as shown in schedule 3. The amount of funds 
~ 

returned to the United States Treasury by Bonneville Power Adminis-

tration on behalf of this project for fiscal years 1960 and 1961 
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was based on a new cost allocation study made by the Corps of Engi

neers and used by Bonneville Power Administration for rate study 

purposes and consideration of existing excess of funds returned 

over repayment requirements. This cost allocation study res~lted 

in cost allocations which assigned less costs to power purpo$es 

than were assigned under the tentative cost allocations incl~ded 

in the project records as shown in schedule 3. Accordingly, for 

fiscal year 1961 the scheduled repayment of capital investme~t for 

the McNary Project was substantially in excess of the proceeds 

available for repayment after paying operation, maintenance, and 

interest expenses. 

Note 5. Investment of the United Sta.tes Government 

All funds expended on behalf of the Columbia River Powet Sys

tem and Related Activities for the acquisition of commercial power 

facilities, and for the operation and maintenance of such fa¢ili

ties, are obtained through congressional appropriation, except 

that Bonneville Power Administration may use a continuing fu~d to 

defray emergency expenses and to assure continuous operation . The 

continuing fund was authorized by the Bonneville Project Act , as 

amended (16 u.s.c. 832j), to be derived from receipts from sale of 

electric energy. To June 30, 1961, receipts transferred to t he 

continuing fund totaled $1,833,035, of which $1,333,035 had ~een 

expended and $500,000 remained unexpended. With the excepti~n of 

those available in the continuing fund, receipts from the saie of 

electric energy are not available for expenditure and are dewos

ited into the United States Treasury. 
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An interest factor is included as a part of the Federal in

vestment, but no funds for this factor were appropriated by the 

Congress. An interest charge of 2.5 percent a year has been re-

corded on the net Federal investment in commercial power and in-

vestment in certain other purposes. The net cost of materials and 

services transferred from other Federal agencies, and included in 

the Federal investment, does not represent appropriations to the 

System but only the recording of actual or estimated costs of such 

materials and services. (See note 2.) 

The total investment shown on the statement of combined as-

sets and liabilities represents the appropriations, interest, and 

other resources associated with the acquisition of assets and the 

operation of facilities on an accumulated basis. The deductions 

from total investment for funds returned to the United States 

~ 

Treasury and nonreimbursable expenses are also shown on an accumu-

lated basis. Funds returned to the Treasury from commercial power 

activities apply to repayment of investment used for current opera

tion, maintenance, and interest expenses as well as accumulated in

vestment in fixed assets. 

Note 6. Rental of electric property 

The Bonneville Power Administration charges for the use of 

transmission facilities to transfer power for other utilities and 

industrial customers. Revenues of $2,707,321 were accrued in the : 

Administration accounts in connection with such activities. Addi

tional revenues totaling $8,636 from rental of electric property 
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were accrued in the accounts of the Columbia Basin Project arid the 

Kennewick and Roza Divisions of the Yakima Project. 

Note 7. Write-off of unrecovered cost of property 

The $3,075,423 write-off of unrecovered cost of property to 

power operations during fiscal year 1960 represents the power por-

tion of unrecovered costs arising from the disposal of the commu

nity of Coulee Dam. Total unrecovered costs were $6,209,518; the 

remaining portion of $3,134,095 was allocated to irrigation. Unre

covered costs resulted principally from the tran~fer of municipal

type property, school buildings, and highway improvements to local 

and State government units without cost, pursuant to the provi

sions of the Coulee Dam Community Act of 1957 (16 U.S.C. 835 (c) 

note). 
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Two engineers checlc the giant 500,000 volt experimental conductor 
as the first string ol a test Installation is being pulled into place. 
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